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SUJVnVIER

GOODS
AT 

reati-y
REDUCED

/PRICES
New Fall Goods arriving every day, and
must have room.

What’s Left Goes Cheap.
Remember, not
Dds.

a dollar’s worth of old

We are closing out now what’s left of one
.the largest and handsomest lines of Sum-
er Goods shown this season anywhere with-
r forty miles of Chelsea.

Makes no difference how much you have
juglit when you see the class oi goods we
i now moving with a rush, some at not

„ar one-half actual value, you will want
^ore and wish you could get still more.

Look for yourself. Judge for yourself.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
test Retail Store in W ashtenaw Co.

OAG & HOLMES!

Thi Say of Oporto. ̂

Thursday was a great day for Chelsea.

The weather was fine, the crowd was
urge, the rsces were good, and the ball
games were eicltiog.

The Chelsei band led the way to Re-
creation Park In tbe afternoon, and played

several selections during tbe balance ol

he day. Orer 2,000 people were on the
ground in the aHernoou, nearly one-half

of whom were ladles.

The afternoon program opened with the

»or»e races, ns follows :

FRBK-FOR-ALL.

Trot or pace, half-mile heats, best 8 in
5, purse $25.00.

BdlB, b. m., Fred Teachout,
Brooklyn, Mich .............. 1 1 1

Don, b. g., C. Minnie, Detroit,
Mich ........................ 2 2 2

Judge Hatch, b. s., W. Kempf,
Chelsea, Mich.. ............... 8 8 8
'lime— 1:12, 1:09, 1:12^.

This was one of the best races ever wit-

nessed on our track. Fred Teacbout’s

marc making the fastest half mile ever

trotted here. When we consider the fast

company, Wilbur Kempfs horse made a
flue showing for a horse that had not been

worked on the track this year.

THREE MINUTE.

Trot or pace, half mile heats, best 8 in

5, purse $25.00.

Frank B. R., b. g., Fred
Teachout, Brooklyn, Mich. . 4 111

Rockawuy, b. g., J. V. N.
Gregory, Dexter, Mich...'... 1 2 4 8

Freestone, b. s. , Tommy Mc-
Namara, Chelsea, Mich ..... 8 4 8 2

Nutfleld, g. s., G. Lockwood,
Stockbridge, Mich ......... 5 8 2 6

Star, b. in., M. Wallace, Ann
Arbor, Mich. .............. 2 5 6 5

Mollie, b. m., F. Austin, Ann
Aibor, Mich ............. 5 6 5 4
Tina— 1:24, 1:24, 1:20, 1:12^.

There were live starters in this race,

and the first money was won by Fred
Teachoul’s Frank B. R. Rockaway was
second and Freestone third.

WE

NOVELTY RACE.

Never Reach

The End
Of onr ability to give our customera bargains, and never will while it

is possible for close buyers to find them. We quote yon prices this week •

that we are sure ate worth your attention because they are ten to thirty

per cent under other dealers.

The Best Fruit Jars
Are certainly the cheapest to buy in the long run, and that is the

only kind we are offering onr trade. Every jar guaranteed.

We are selling for a few days more:
*

93 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

A good Flue Cut for 10 cents per pound.

10 pounds best Rolled Oats for 35 cents.

Pure Epsom Salts 3 cents per pound.

10 cakes good Soap for 95 cents.

16 ounces of Plug Tobacco for 30 cents,

5 1-9 pounds best Crackers for 35 cents.

Spirits Camphor 35 cents per Pint.

4 pounds best 4 Crown Raisins for 35 cents.

, Fresh Herring 19 cents per box.
Fresh Lemons 90 cents per dozen.

Electric Kerosine Oil 0 cents per gal.

34 pounds Rrown Sugar for $1.00.

Always the Highest Market Price for Eggs.

Yours for Bargains,

F. P. Glazier & Co.

k are offering some Special Bargains
Crockery and Glassware.

Our Stock is Complete.
We have a number of Stock Patterns to select from of the best makes,

ikwone Decorated Pattern in a 56-piece Tea Set for $3.89, and 113

* Dinner Set for $8.64. /

Fnnt Jars, Covers and Rubbers; also Jelly Cups. A good half-gallon

•Jog for 16 cento.

OAG & HOLMES.
Hammocks and Croquet Cheap.

Ie Si tlis lev Sale Plovs
the beet Uener#! Pnrpose Plow

Walk a half, trot a half and run a half.

Purse $10.00

F. Beeman, Waterloo. ... ............ 8
E. Weiss, Waterloo ................... 4
Geo. Elser, South Bend, lud ........... 5

Jas. Flemming, Dexter,... v ......... 1
Wm. Lehman, Chelsea ................ 2

This was the last bone race on the
program, and created considerable merri-

ment.

The foot race was sandwiched in with

the horse races, and was easily won by
Canfield, of Ann Arbor. C. Beeman, pf
Waterloo, was second.

| Now is a good time to place vour order for Coal. We offer the best
Best 2 in 8 1ml f mile beats, purse $5.00. Lehigh Valley Coal for J illy ami August delivery, at $4.00 per tou, deliv-

. Ligbiball,’ Chelsea ............ 1 1 ered at your house.
. Turnbull, Chelsea ............... 2 2 We are also prepared to quote you lower prices on all grades of Luni-
KraO, Ann Arbor ............... 8 8K ^ an(j Shingles than have ever been heard of nr this part of the

We are selling a grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand that
- * L ---- “* ----- * ™ ------ in u — 1 ..... -1 4 — note

COAL AND LUMBER

Schultz, Chelsea.. .. • • • • •  • V* ** *|f countrv. We are selling a grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand thu
This was a good race, but both ^ otjier balers have been selling at $20.00. We would be pleased to ouot

and Schuhz found the company a little vricea* Best Marble Head Lime 05 cents per barrel. Respectfully,,
loo fast. Liuhthall won easily in two|J r •

THE GLAZIER STOVE CO.

MEAT " EAT

too fast. Lighthall

straight heats.

TWO MILE DASH.

Purse $5.00.

ohn Streeter. Lima ............. J

G. Lighthall,

L Turnbull ..... .. ...... ,
J. Schultz ....... ........ •••••••. 4
This would have beeira Very clot© and

exciting race but tor one thing, d™* ** Having purchased M. Bovd’s meat busiuesa, I shall continue to \keep

g™thd ‘. d'L wd I » fi rat-class meat market at the old stand. I shall endeavor to cater
wutbruwD^rom bbi wheel. Thie^Lwed I satisfactorily to the wants of customers, and cordially invite all my old
lim to lose couiiderable time and put him friends to call. Respectfully.

ln 111 P I JOHN B AGGE, Chelsea.
The ball game in the forenoon wa» a

walkaway lor the Chelsea club, the tcore
being 7 to 2 in their fapor.

The Brook lya wNi failed to show up
for the afternoon game, so Chelsea and
Ann Arbor played an exhibition game.

.h Steel and Wood Beam.
aive It a trial.

It ii^ a aiwo v..

'offer.

Walker

J,
'OHN BAUMGARDNER,
, i Designer and Buildero

i \ Granite O “j®*
Offloe, • Detroit $t., Aw Arbor, awn* i

^*P on hand large quantities of all ^g'hort notice,
^tfldar, prepared to e^ute Y ^^ Work. 6, 8, 10

. >

I MHH lit Is Always Cheaper
Ann Arbor piayeu »u camuss.^- C/ A
The score stood 10 to 18 m tavor oi ass To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how and has the

Ao^' Elser the kinir of the saddle, with I facilities to do what yon want, than to expend many times that amount
his little horse “Dock,” gave an exhibi for the painful experience that always follows the employment of one who
tion in front of the grand stand of won- does not, from lack of experience, facilities, and the many other reqnire-
derftil teats ot i;oj^mrtU^‘P> mente neoeesary to successful REPAIRING.
f»ncv and trick riding, which orougui * ,
fortlfrouud alter round of applause. He I XhlS AppllBS AlSO

The Boumere n g'iilir crSuked I To the purchase of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Ktc,, and the large
slickwhich lie throws with great ftwee number of other articles in the jeweler’s line, on all ot which we guarantee
away from him. After pacing through ̂  qualify at lowest prices.

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.
all laws of nature, the Boomerang re-
turned as directly to him a» it was sent.
Think of itl You have heat d ot people
throwing around the corner— he does it
He also throws the Bowlus as dexterously _________
as the Mexican or cowboy does the . lasso. I \m\ -OUIUTl^li tWgKnM than WOOD OR COAL.
The above exhibition was one ot the most HBGk WANT AGENTS on
pleasing features of the afternoon pro- SBl qT^salary or commission,aram. ^ , J ^^MSchampjon fft Send for Catalog ua of
^Everything passed off pleasantly and | | Prices and Terms.

tied, and many expresied their deiermina-
tion to oomt to ChclswA whenever she de-
cides to have another day of sports.

OIL TAKES THE PUCE OF OAROEROUS
I RAS0UNE. GOES IR ARY STOVE.

BURNER ̂  m Q*

MTKUUL OIL BURRER M.
002 CCOAR A VC.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.

v
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late PispatoheB.

DOMESTIC.
o

The Rocky Mountain saring* bank
mt Denver closed its doors with liabil-
ities of 960,000.

Peoria, III, has been decided on as
the permanent headquarters of the
Order of Railway Telegraphers.
The secret service gnve warning of a

new photographic counterfeit five-dol-
)ar national bank note. First national
bank of Flint, Mich.', series of 1882.
A. E. Kelley, a commission dealer,

shot and killed himself at the grave of

his wife in Cleveland, O.
A DISPATCH received at the war de-

partment from Gen. Coppinger at
Jaeksoi)is Hole, Wyo., said the Indian

scouts were still out and could find no
Indians, and that all was quiet
The Italian miners at Spring Valley,

HL, drove the negroes from the town.
Women with three four children
running after them were driven over
the hills and through the woods, many
ahots being fired after them as they
fled. The governor was appealed to
for aid, and negroes in Chicago and
other cities were arming themselves
wit a view of going to Spring Valley
to avenge the outrage inflicted on their
race.

The reports as to the condition of
crops throughout the country made by
the directors of the different state
weather bureaus were favorable.
Eli II ix, a laborer at Bigstone Gap,

Va., while drunk set fire to his home
and he and four of his children were
cremated.

The G. Y. Roots Flour company in
Cincinnati failed for 8100,000.

John Greer and Henry Greer, cous-
ins, of Carter county, Tenn., fought
with knives over the ill-treatment of
the latter’s child and both were killed.

The twenty-seventh reunion of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee
will be held in Cincinnati Monday and
Tuesday, September 16 and 17, 1895.

Joe Hamilton and Clarence Chapman,
of Lonoke county, Ark., cut each other
to death with pocketknives because
they could not agree as to which
owned a bull.
Judge Goff in the South Carolina

registration case dismissed .the ^com-
plainant’s bill for an injunction. This
decision upholds the present registra-
tion laws.

' The school census of Nashville,
Tenn., shows the population to be 82,-
874, of which 37.654 are negroes, an in-
crease in one year of 8,268.

The president appointed Parton E.
Burton, of Washington state, to be
United States district attorney for the
district of Alaska.

The annual meeting of the Catholic
Total Abstinence union of America
commenced-in New York.
Twelve persons were reported killed

and twenty-five wounded in a wreck
on the Atlantic & Pacific railroad at
Grant Station, N. M.
Black rust was said to be ruining

hundreds of fields of spring wheat in
Logan, Trego and Thomas counties in
Kansas.

At the national convention in Lima,
O., of the Union Veterans union L F.
Ellis, of Cleveland, was elected com-
mander in chief.
Mixers in mass meeting rescinded a

resolution expelling all negroes from
Spring Valley, 111.

The total cost of the eleventh census
up to date is placed at 810, 531. 142.' The
work will be completed during the
calendar year.

The old established book and station-
ery house of B. F. Wade & Co. failed
at Toledo, O.

Ix a pacing race at Buffalo, N. Y.,
Joe Patchen defeated Robert J., taking
three out of four heats. The best time
was 2:04 - c

A piazza on the Seaview hotel at a
summer resort near Portsmouth, N. H.,
collapsed while 100 persons were upon
it, and many were injured.

E. A. Smith, a barber, dropped dead
at Jacksonville, Fla. Since his death
it has developed that he was married
to seven women.
Reports received at the state depart-

ment in Washington from the United
States consul at Victoria, B. C., were
that the seals in Behring sea were
practically exterminated.

Fire at Pendleton, Ore., consumed
the Transfer hotel and several build-
ings and four persons lost their lives.

C. F. & G. W. Eddy, commission mer-
chants of Boston, failed fbr over 91,-
000,00a They overspeculated on corn
in Chicago.

The Merchants1 national bank of
Rome, Ga., which suspended payment
April 27, 1895, was authorized to re-
sume business.
Heliograph communications were

exchanged between the summit of
Pike’s Peak and army headquarters in
Denver, a distance of 60 miles.

Rev. E. C. Wheeler, a Baptist evan-
gelist, who had been in California with
his car Emanuel, was killed in a rail-
way wreck near Denver Col. Several
other persons were hurt
The United TypotheUe in session at

Minneapolis elected E. It Andrews, of
Rochester, N. Y.f president and de-
cided to meet in Rochester in August,m ,

Reports to the post office depart-
ment for the three months ended 'Au-
gust 1 show that the total receipts at
the twenty largest post offices in the
country were 96,794,000, an increase of
9499,000 over the corresponding quar-
ter in 1894.

Mrs. Hexry Johnson and her three
children were struck by an engine at a
railway crossing in Decatur, Ind., and
one child was instantly killed and the
others were fatally injured.
In a head-on collision at Plymouth,

N. iH., between the cannon ball ex-
press and a freight train. Engineer
Frank Stevens and Firemen George S.
Merrill and W. H. Glinea were instant-
ly killed.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 9th aggregated
9976,032,215, against 9015,847,689 the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, was 25.9.
The total equalized assessed valua-

tion of the state of Iowa is 9558,985,292.
The foundry and pattern house of

the Knowles steam pump works at
Warren, Mass., were burned, the loss
being 1175,00a

There were 225 business fhilures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 9th, against 261 the week
previous and 264 in the corresponding
time in 1894

Mattson A Magee, wholesale grocers
in Philadelphia, failed for 8100,00a

Business continued unusually active
throughout the country for midsum-
mer and, though there was perceptible
relaxation, there were no signs of re-
action.

A horse became frightened, and
plunged off of a 38-foot embankment
near Decatur, Ind., and three prom-
inent society women, Mrs. Mangold,
Mrs. J. C. Paterson acid her mother/
Mrs. Erwin, were fatally injured.
Fremont Smith was hanged in San

Quentin prison, California, for the
mujuler of two fishing companions.
C. C. Clark was appointed receiver

of the Lockwood Manufacturing com-
pany at South Norwalk, Conn. The
liabilities were 8280,000.
A rig Newfoundland dog capsized a

boat on the lake at Highland Park, 111.,
an^l M. T. Green, president of the Chi-
cago Lumber company, and Sorn Sor-
enson were drowned.
The Bank of Palouse, at Palouse

City, Wash., closed its doors with lia-

bilities of to:»,ooo.

Mrs. Helen C. Stewart, of Spring-
field, Mo., was appointed sheriff of
Green county, to succeed her deceased
husband. Mrs. Stewart, as fur as is
known, is the first woman sheriff in
the United States.

Seven persons were killed in New
York city by the collapse of a new
building on Broadway.
Arthur and C. J. Johnson (brothers)

and A. C. Anderson were killed by
lightning near Odebolt, la., They
had taken refuge under a tree during
a storm.

William Hasson, Martin Ervin and
William Stanley were killed in a trol-
ley car and railroad accident in Phila-
delphia.

J ou x* Buchanan, a mill- worker at
Pitts l/ifghTT’k., killed himself after
fatally^jnjwing his mother. His wife
was missing and it was thought he had
killed her.

Fire in the lumber piles of the Skill-
ings, Whitney & Barnes Co. at Ogdens-
burg, N. Y., destroyed property valued
at 8150,000.

By her will Mrs. T. DeWitt Talmage
leaves 8166,000- Her husband is the
sole legatee.

Thieves entered the Connecticut
state prison at Wethersfield and got
away with articles valued at fl,500.
Du. Lawrence Anderson, aged 54

years, one of the best-known veterin-
ary surgeons in the west, committed
suicide at Cincinnati because of failing
eyesight.

At the national bicycle meet in Chi-
cago Eddie Bold, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
made a mile in 1:58>{, a new world’s
record.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
In state convention at Marshalltown

the Iowa democrats nominated the fol-
lowing ticket: For governor, Judge W.
I. Babb, of Mount Pleasant; lieutenant
governor, 8. Ll Bestow, of Chariton;
superintendent of public instruction,
Lyman B. Par shall, Of Maquoketa;
railroad commissioner, Col George
’James, of Dubuque; pupreme jud
Senator Thomas TG. Harper,
Moines. The platform reaffirms the
national platform of 1892, indorsing
the money plank therein adopted,
urges the repeal of the mulct law and
the enactment of a local option meas-
ure, favors the election • of United
States senators by a direct vote of the
people and favors just and liberal pen-
sions to all deserving veterans.

The democrats of Missouri in con-
vention at Pertle Springs committed
the party to the principle of the free
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
Charles Foster, the oldest living

American playwright, died in New
York.
Nebraska republicans will hold their

state convention at Lincoln, October 2.

The Mississippi democrats in conven-
tion at Jackson nominated A. J. Mc-
Laurin for governor. T
The funeral of Mrs. Susan W. Tal

mage, wife of the noted preacher, took
place in Brooklyn.
George Frederic Root, of Chicago,

who composed a score of the most stir-
ring war songs and sweetest love bal-
lads which Americans have ever sung
died at his summer home on Bailey’s
island, in Maine, in his 75th year.

judge,

of Des

Joftix Hodge, e*-grand master of
masons of the state of New York,
dropped dead at his home in Lockport,

aged 58 years.
Mrs P. T. Babxum, widow of the

great showman, was married to Dime-
trl Callras, a Gredin general, who re-
sides in New York.
Peter Surprise celebrated his I02d

birthday at his home in Lowell, Ind.
The death of Assistant United States

DUtrict Attorney William Haight oc-
curred at Los Angeles, Cal. He was
for many years in the department of
justice at Washington.
Howell Edmunds Jackson, associate

justice of the supreme court of the
United States, died at his residence at

West Meade, Tenn., of consumption, in
the 64th year of his age.
8. White Payne, a well-known com-'

poser of church music, died in Roches-
ter, N. Y., aged 80 years.

Mrs. CatukIonk Judge died at Ren-
ova, Pa., at the age of 106 years. She
was born in Ireland. Her husband
died fifty years ago.
Mrs. Mary Winns died at Cincinnati,

aged 108 years.
Mrs. Kkdzir Pierce, who had for-

merly been a slave in6 Virginia, died at

the Alpha home in Indianapolis at t^o
age of 123 years.

FOREIGN.

The City of Melbourne bank at Mel-
bourne, Australia, closed its doors.

lx a battle near Bayamo, Cuba, the
Spaniards lost 378 men and the insur-
gents fourteen. Reports confirmed the
formation of a provisional government
in the valley of the Yara with Gen.
Masso as president
The Spanish government was pre-

pared to dispatch 100,000 troops to Cuba
if necessary, and said that.the rebellion

would £e crushed before the end of the
year.

There will be no prize fighting al-
lowed in any j^art of ^Mexico. This
edict was issued by President Diaz.

The British ship Prince Oscar, from
Liverpool, collided in midocean with
an unknown sailing vessel and both
sank in less than ten minutes. Six
members of the crew’ of the Prince
Oscar and all on board the unknown
vessel, some thirty in number, were
lost

The British steamer Catterthun,
which sailed from Hong Kong May 27
for Australia ports, was wrecked near
Sidney, N. S. W., and sixty lives were
lost •

A mob looted the American mission
chapel at Inghok, China.

The increase of British exports to
America for the last six months
amounts to £5,326,673 over 1894, while
the imports decreased £2,900,179 for tke
same period. ?

Advices from Tarsus, Asia Minor,
say that a mob attacked the American
school at that place, maltreated sev-
eral of the students and threatened
the missionaries.

American missionaries in Japan re-
ported that th« germs of cholera were
scattered throughout the empire.

LATER.

The Hawaii legislature adopted a
resolution that “the republic of Ha-
wall hereby declare anew their fealty
to the policy of the annexation of this
country to the United States of Amer-
ica.1

Vice President Stevenson and party
sailed from Tacoma, Wash., for Alaska
on the steamer Queen.
Dr. J. H. W hiteford, a prominent

physician at Wihnot, S. I)., while la-
boring under a temporary al>erration
of mind shot and killed his wife and
then fatally shot himself.

Fierce forest fires were raging in the
state of Washington and scores of
farmers had lost all they possessed.

William P. lAYLonand his brother
George were sentenced at Carrollton,
Mo., to hang October 4 for tile murder
of the Meeks family.

A large part of the business section
and several houses at Lockport, 111.,
were burned, the loss being 8200,000.

A f freight train went through a
bridge near Hainbridge, O., and Con-
ductor George Henry; Engineer Clint
Radcliff, Fireman Hauser and Brake
man Thomas Byers were killed,
Fire in the plant of the Central

Stamping company at Newark, N. J.
caused a loss of $500,000.

During a windstorm in Baltimore,
Md., many houses were unroofed, trees
uprooted, windows smashed and other
damage none.

c Raby Stewart is dead, the eleventh
victim of the massacre of missionaries
by the Chinese at Hwasang.
A tornado of wind, hail and rain

struck Rensselaer, Ind., and at least
fifty dwellings were wholly or partial-
ly ruined.

A. W. Hksutie, of Crown Point, N
Y.. and Miss Helen B. Randall, of
Oneida, were killed by the cars near
Oneida. They were soon to be mar-
ried.

A boiler in a sawmill at Monticello,
Fla., exploded, killing Allen Brooks,
1 rince Hall and Amos Cross.
Mu. ami Mrs. Joseph Manuel, aired

11- and 9, respectively, celebrated their

seventy-fifth wedding anniversary at
Cape Porpoise. Me. S *

Tiif. fertilizer factory, of Joshua
Horner Jr. & Co. was burned at Haiti-
more, Md. Loss, 9100,000.

x he percentages of the baseball clul a

In the National league for the week^ Khe J0lh Were: c'ev.land.
•wifi, Pittsburgh, .«00; Baltimore .588:

^s Pv'15!f;,Cu'?CinDati' '503; Chicago.
.058, Philadelphia, 535; New York, .539
lirooklyn, .517; Washington. .348; St.
Louis, .315; Louisville, .253.

AWFUL DISASTERS AT SEA,
Three ship* Go to the Itottom and Score*

of I’entoM Find W***ry Umv**.
Philadelphia, Aug. 10.— The British

ship Capac reached here Thursday
night with seventeen of the crew of
the British steamer Prince Oscar. The
latter was in collision July 18 with an
unknown ship. Both vessels sunk and
forty lives were lost
The Prince Oscar was from Liver-

pool and was commanded by Capk
Henderson. It encountered an un-
known sailing vessel in midocean J uly .

13 and both ships sunk in less than
ten minutes. Six members of the
crew of the Prince . Oscar and all
on board the unknown vessel were
lost The survivors were rescued by
the ship Dharwar after being confined
in an open boat with helWier food nor
water for three days. They were sub-
sequently transferred to the British
steamship C’apaj. The disaster oc-
curred shortly after midnight in lat-
itude 9:30 south, longitude 28:20 west.

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 10.— It has
been reported here that the British
steamer Catterthun, 1,400 tons, which
sailed from Hong Kong May 27 for
Australian ports, was wrecked on the
Seal rocks, off Cape Howk, early
Wednesdfty morning during a gale.
The officers who are supposed to have
been lost are Neil Shannon, the cap-
tain; Mr. Pinney, the first officer; Third
Officer Leffler; Chief Engineer Harper;
Second Lhginecr Adams, Third En-
gineer Wilson, Fourth Engineer Wol-
stenholme, Chief Steward Manning and
Surgeon Anderson Phipps, thirty
Chinese and eighteen Lascars. The
passengers who are supposed to be lost
are Mesdames Mathias, Loring, Smith,
Miss Loring, M. Robert Fraser and
fifteen Chiucse passengers.

HIS VOICE SILENT*

Death of One of Ainerlea's Mott Famoo*
None Writer*.

Chicago, Aug. 10. —Telegrams received
Wednesday by the members of the
family of I)r. George F. Root, thc*w©H-
known musician, announce his death,
which occurred at Bailey’s island, off
Portland, Me. /He expired Tuesday

sl/JmH
\i m

GEORGE F. ROOT.

afternoon in the presence of his wife
and one, daughter.
(George Frederick Root was a native of

Benkshire county, Mass., where he was
born August SO, 1K2U From childhood
hU love of music was intense While
working as a boy on his father*
farm he learned unaided to play several
musical Instruments, and In his 18th year ha
went to Boston and soon found employment
there as a teacher of music. From that day
to the present time time he had never ceased
to exercise a very marked Influence on the mu-
sical history of'the United States. Among the
most popular of Dr. Root’s many compositions
are the following: • • Battle Cry of Freedom, *
Rosalie. therPralrie Flower," “Just Before

the Battle. Mother,” “Tramp. Tramp. Tramp,
the Boys Are Marching.” “The Old Folks Are
Gone." "A Hundred Years Ago," “Old
notomac Shore” o.ud the well-known quar-
tette, “There's Music In the Air.Ml

BASEBALL.

Standing of the Various League Club* ml
Close of Gaines Aug. 0.

The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centage of the clubs of the leading base-

ball organizations. National league:
CLUB* Hon. Loet.

Cleveland ..... 37
Pittsburgh .... 30
Baltimore .................. 49 36
Boston ......... 30
Cincinnati ..... 38
Chicago ........ 42
New York ...... 40
Philadelphia.. 4P
Brooklyn ...... 41
Washington...
St. Louis ......

. 0.0000 0... .28 52
02

Louisville ..... 63

IwL Percent,
33

Western league:CLUBS . UOS.
IndlanaDolls. .............. m
SL Paul . ...........

Kansas City ............... 61 30
Minneapolis ............... 45 41 5*3
Milwaukee ................ 45 44 '

Detroit. ..... ....... 1: 54 437
Terre haute ............... 55 3*1
Grand Rapids ............. aj 01 iJJJ

Western association;

Feorla ............. .... 53 m tun
Lincoln ................. ̂  V.  •*?

• , ,UI^, ̂ terrb Cure
1« aroiatUuUontl Cure. Price fto.

^tjgok out forsumbw 8-your

Makes the
Weak Strong

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
_ lathe one True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills

The Greatest Medical Discov^
of the Age. 7

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVESY,
DONALD KENNEDY, tf DOWDY, IK
Has discovered In one of our common
Mstureweedsa remedy that cures eC
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofulk
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) *Hehasnowin his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced fromihe

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles pasffnir
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be--
Ing stopped, and a I wavs disappears in a
week alter taking it. Read the label

If the stomach Is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and eno.ugn pf.it
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

Beecham’s pills are for bilious-

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness,

sick headache, bad taste in the

mouth, coated tongue, loss of

appetite, sallow skin, etc* when

caused by constipation ; and con-

stipation is the most frequent

cause of all of them.

Go by the book. Pills 10c and 25c t
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Street,

New York.
Annual tale* more than 6.000.000 boxea

The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER A
BLADDER
CURE.

At DncgtaU, Me AIL
__ __ _ AdrW A PuiiplOR tm.

Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. VL

BEST IN THE WORLD.

31 " .01S35 £0841 50042 .40042 .481M m55 S4&

Lincoln ......... ...... '411
Dm Moines ................ 46
yulocy ..................... 4,

Denver ................... 41
Rockford ................... 3y
Jacksonville ............ ’..’30
St Joseph .................. 20

STILL OPPOSE THEPAYMENT.
Carllats and Republicans of Spain Threat-

en to Appeal to th* Nation.

Madrid, Aug. la— At a meeting of
the carlist and republican deputies
0*  Friday the members present
pledged the two parties to op-
pose the payment of the Mora
claim. In addition it was decided to
send & petition to the queen regent
against the decision of the government
to pay the claim and if these steps
were not successful in preventing th©
payment the deputies decided to issue
a manifesto to the nation.

Miss StelU Strait ha»~beon nomi.
Dated for renter ot deeds by the re-
publicans of Fort Scott, Km.

COT towwWv* hMYir

THE wgftiJSSTOVE POLISH m
______ cake* FJS!
Jf AST B. blacking of a

!8ilL£2**^W the sun past®

Morao Bros.. Prop*-. Cnnton. Maw.. l-SA.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

* The best *F^OOD
FOR

Dyspeptic, Delicate.Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
» JOHN CARLE 4 SONS, Nwr Vo*- __

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORN
Can only bo accomplished with lt>»

of tools sod ,

With s DstIs Mdf

'i&lr- s£s
srae H?
Farmers will

take to get a
Illustrated

malted free - 00.

DAVIS A RANKIN BLDG- ***“•
C*r. BmSolfrh A D*«rb*rn Sts..

No Faitora of Cropi I A Sure TW
GARDEN, FRUIT AND TRUCK FAWS.

to ACIF.S will .IT. » f^ur *
40 AOKBO wlU place you ia a ft* y**1
Independent position.

WHY SLAVE ALL YOUR M^ltL ««cft
When Oeorffia and South CewUn* **4

grand Inducement* for the frugal, uD«»r
wooum-cUraete. -eoil aad eurrounoine- ̂
p&aeed. Vau railbua* r*KE. Tt— ^
your effects, from the time your^®*^*.
Call or address LAND DXPAKTMENT.
SsMthera U. B.. Carellaa
jACMojt.CommlMloaerof lmaBtT»noB.* „,-,***
r. 0. M WNOArNT. General Agent, •*

make no ml*

pads. K**
catalog

Agent* w*®1?



gWEETIN' APPLE TREE.

„ . U.h.top »««»»>' u*<>t«r
TiSlnour-.y'O-"^;.
lZ,hl,n to coai u» boya to break

•giland ood .olden rule.

pirt 0t tno tre« hlnl’ ,h* w*11'
^p.rt 'truded on the reed.

OoraW*"110*'0*0*4

tl.n, boy could pa-thattre.

An' not let DJ • k
Hemunt ha' teen a angel boy,
Tee a boy that', tick.

or Deacon Jlnklngiuneter nay:
..•Tli curu* untome

U h, all them atlcka. an' .tuna, an etabe
Mould k'leot beneath that tree."

on nigh-top aweetln' apple tree!
°ihool day. when we were young!
Ttm wry word, bring .mile, an' tear.
tJaen allppln' oS the tongue.

wnare air them kcerlea. baretoot boy.
Sat clubbed that tree with me?

ThVr're layln' low to .hoot them bora

°ur aweratTu Tran.cr.pt

[HE ADluTANS GRAVE.

it was at the taking of Rangoon
From the Irrawaddl the crashing
itteries of a dozen ateam frigates had
reled the stockades on the river side.

ISlick masses of naked, smo^e-stained
fccae. expose, 1 at their (fun. or in
Lhallow trenches, when the teak walls

H ^ Were burned, were mowed down
tike prass by a hailstorm of grape.
iL,r artillery was landing. The
KLhlecnth Royal Irish were already
In the breaches and at the water gate,
he llurmese dropped their cumbrous

Oen. Godwin, commanding the com-
pany s forces in Burmah: “The wife of
Maurice tallon, adjutant in the Eight-
eenth of her majesty’s Royal Irish,
would be permitted to aee her hus-
bands grave; she awaits the expres-
sjon of the general’s wishes on board
the Mahanuddy.”
She waited long. At last the answer

came:

“It was with unfeigned sorrow that
Lieut. Gen. Godwin found himself
constrained, by the exigencies cf his
position, to refuse the widow of one of
his best officers, whose loss was felt by
the whole Anglo-Indian array, the sad
privilege of visiting the spot where his
comrades consigned him to a brave sol-
dier s grave. But the general’s footing
in Rangoon was precarious; hourly ap-
prehensions of attack by a strong body
of the enemy were entertained.

“It was known that a Burmah chief
was approaching with a numerous and
well-armed force, and had already ar-
rived in the neighborhood of Kemmen-
dine. Therefore, for the present, the
lieutenant general must forbid the
landing of his countrywoman from the
shipping on any pretext. He hoped to
be forgiven by the dear lady, whose
grief he humbly asked to be permitted
to share; but in this case he was not
left in the exercise of the least discre-
tion. Such were the regulations.”

W hen Norah Fallon had read these
lines she retired to her cabin in silence

and was not seen again that day. On
the next she was observed in frequent
and eager conference, in whispered
Hindoostanee. with an old and faithful

bearer, gray-bearded, and of grave and

hbadind hacked and hurrahed in <f',i‘rdlan ,tlle .vounff, inexperienced
, Enifekilleners at Waterloo, went B“d, «*rh“P* lmPrutlent pair, who, with1 . . i their darling between them, were all

beating to arms; the trumpet sounds
the “assembly. H What could that first
and solitary shot have been?
Ah! my nautical friends, while your

sapient pates^were busy guessing, that

pair of barbaric black heads have
drifted under the stern agdin, and the
same canoe has drifted with them— nor
empty this time; for, look again, and
you will see that her light is no longer

burning, and her stateroom door is
closed, though the window is open;
and— yes, you do hear her breathing.
W ait! spare your heads the guessing;
i will all be cleared up for you one
day. Walt till you dare to ask Norah
•'allon why she makes so much of that
withered white rose.

Gen. Godwin's next dispatch to the
overnor general contained a curious
jassage: “On the night of the 15th
the cantonments were thrown into dis-
order by a false alarm, caused by the
mysterious discharge of a pistol in the
talipot grove, which inclosed the grave
of the late Adjt Fallon, who fell
floriously in the attack of the Dragon
mgoda; the spot is close to the Sepoy
ines of H. M. Eightieth. My men
maintained good order, answering the
assembly call with remarkable celerity,
ano in complete equipment.

‘At daybreak a Sepoy of Maj. Ainslie’s

)icket found a dead boa of great size,
and evidently just killed, lying across

young Fallon's grave; also, suspended
to the cross by a ribbon, a gold locket
containing two locks of hair — a lady's
and a child’s; and fastened to the cross
>y a short Burmese poniard through
the paper the inclosure, marked X.”

Inclosure X contained the follow-
ng: “There are no ‘Regulations’ for
the heart of an Irish soldier’s wife.”—
Romance.

COURTSHIP IN ARCADY.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

inhot chase. Only one regimentl—
ffiev would not wait for the slow
its that were bringing the guns,
the Eightieth and the Sepoy
but broke away in pursuit, in

pile of the almost frantic officers,
ho, weak andj^oarse with ineffectual
iorts to check their mad command,
rere forced to follow at last, all chas-

 the bubble reputation together—
regiment, at the heels o^en thou-

id panic-stricken Bavages!*g£

(me of l(he glorious fellowi* of the

ick Eighteenth in this tempestuous
h :!ey-burlcy was FfcUon, the adjutant
!e was the equipped model of a gen
einan and a soldier, according to the
udard of his proud regiment; a
rial boon companion, generous com-
4e. fast friend, frank and fearless
mbj; in sport a child, in taste a
aolar, iiiipetuous in tight, pitiful in
rtory. ^ .

As# his. disordered party charged,
homing, up the broad Dagon road, be-
reen the long lines of the inner stock-

e.over bamboo bridges thrown across
reaches, and past grim, gigantic idols

iid pofighee houses fantastically
1% the ‘adjutant who had lingered

ehind the rest, striving to the last, in

lis habitual devotion to discipline, to
strain the men; happened to t>e in

in all to each other, and heedless of all
beside.

The old Hindoo had formerly lived
several years at Prome, whither he
had gone in the capacity of bearer to
an English commissioner; he therefore

knew the Burmese character well, and
could speak the language with toler-
able fluency.
There were many “friendly” Bur-

mese at Rangoon at this time, deserters
from Dallah, shrewd fellows who had
foreseen safety in British ascendancy,

and, being mostly fishermen, had offered

_|hemselvcs for “Inglee” muskets for
the nonce, with a sharp eye to profit-
able nets thereafter. Indeed, not a few
of these calculating traitors had taken

to their old trade already, and were
busy plying their poles and hooks from
crazy canoes at the mouth of Kemmen-
dine creek. It was not long before
some of them, hailed by old Buxsoo,
the bearer, came alongside with, as he
said, fish for the Mem Sahib, his mis-
tress. On these occasions he conversei
with them in Burmese, and whoever
watched narrowly the astonished am
anxious, faces of the fishermen must
have observed that neither the fresh-
ness nor the price of their finny prizes

formed any part of the discussion.
It was a dark night, no moon and a

who was running just before
i "our plucky Fallon at the back
fosall! This is bad enough for me,
fellow, who have my medals &)

nn;but it will never do for you, with
i red ribbons to answer for.”

i am doing my best, Clark, my
oy.' Fnllon replied, “and shall be up
dth that crazy sergeant presently,
bo know I am good for a short brush

rear of all. * , I cloudy sky; all hands had gone below
"How now? jestingly cried Clark, Ij ..turnelUn" SOme hours since. The
English ensign of the adjutant’s | offloer of the deck nijrht.?la8S in hand

paced the “bridge,” or leaned over the

rail and watched the lights ashore,
while the quartermaster patrolled the

gangways. But these were not alone
on deck; on the bullring of the after-
gun the pale and tearless widow sat,
still as a shadow, and peered through
the darkness shoreward towards where
the Eighteenth’s lights gleamed from
the Golden Dragon. Such was her

loot race; fast running is one of my nj hU wontt and officers and men hai
*omplisbuK»nts— -thanks to my bog- l)t.ooine ̂  accustomed to it that she
hng education and the practice Lometimessat there till after midnight,
Uough gave us.” unheeded and forgotten,

willy were the words done ringing young officer still chased with
‘ kis comrade's ears when the gallant kjs eyes the restless lights, am
allon, the pride of his corps, received drcaraoa dreams the while of home
‘ his generous breast a dozen musket and vf a sweetheart; the gruff oli

as he sprang up the broad stair- (iUarterinaster paced up and down, am
of the Golden Dragon pagoda— thought of prize-money and the “ole

t of them all, and quite alone. He ^dman.” Neither had eye nor thought
11 on hU face, stone dead, on the jor the poor lady, they were so used to

sword in hand, and smiling. I ^j. lonesome ways, d’ye see, else they

"hen all was over, and his regiment have found something unusua
the post of honor on the very ju t^j anxiety with which she watchei
of the Boodh, they gave him a u singular object in the water astern

ers most distinguished obsequies, onjY an erapty canoe drifting towan
’Og bun in a grove of talipot trees, the‘ship! Not drifting, either; for now
ld a ponghee house of the most thiit i point them out to you, you can

t grotesque architecture, and just ^ two black heads, with long hair
"k °f what were afterward the twisted in a barbaric knot behind,
7 Hnes of the Eightieth. His faith- erinff warily above the water in
°ffierly planted a rude cross at his front of the boat, which seems to fol-

and set an English white jQW them. -
f Ihere. An American missionary love-lorn youngster, or the gruff

to him. old quartermaster on prize money m-
ln Calcutta Norah Fallon-beautiful, tent, did V>k toward the bullring a
^plished, witty, altogether ra* little later, and -- ®

with rare charn&s of mind and fady was gone. Whither. o e

-waited with her young child cabin? No; she could not have passea
n*ws from her soldier husband, who them unobserved. But that was easy
her heart in his keeping within to decide; her light rtlU burned, her.
^’kades of Rangoon. When they state room was open and
|.h,Te "as dead, she fell. Utterine Where then was ^
3* !h»T> cry, ana lay us one dead ,t could not be; and yet it

days. But when she awoke iady! Poor baby! They Rare the »lar“:
of her pro- ̂  roused the .M*

a search was made, in vain, alasMt
___ __ ko. “She has gone to join her

consciousness of her
} .bereavement, and her eternal
hood, she shed not a tedr nor | must be sa

ent* t Wor^ but took her boy and
aboard a troopship that sailed

np morrow for Rangoon.
the voyage still she spoke not, -----

r h !,*ept; tbe silence of her sor- 1 your duty,
.r® •pithing sacred, almost aw-
cy ̂  u- that commanded a del-
0 consideration, which was a
worship, from the rudest about

old
h “w but not that way. gruff
quartermaster’s mate. Mtop thinking^ her; have ears and brains for

What was that shot on

.Arrived

ship dr,
at Rangoon, no sooner had

Wth ‘‘°SPed anchor off the kln*’#
** Hind 11 Nora^ 8ent her chaprassey,

Uo errand goer, with a note to

about

Evenin’ the British lines; the sentries

The Muskrat, the Bluebird and the Tea-
cock In Love.

Across the creek, the clayey bank, a
colony of muskrats had made their
burrows, and, before it became too
dark, I had the pleasure of witnessing
a muskrat courtship. The male, swell-
ing his neck and striking the ground
with his flattened tail, slowly ap-
proached the female, walking sidewise
with a stiff, affected gait. He kept up
a low murmuring monologue all the
while, every now and then accentuat-
ing hisspeech with shrill squeaks and
guttural grunts. The female seemed
coy, and several times repulsed his ad-
vances, chasing him several feet away
from the burrow, and then returning
to the entrance, where she would re-
sume her crouching posture until again
put on the defensive by his overtures
and caresses. They kept this up for
some time.
The courting of the bluebirds is a

charming spring idyl. The little lover
will perch a few inches away from his
enslaver, and attempt to bewitch her
with the witchery of his song. His low,

soft warble is a delicious bit of love
pleading, and ought to soften the most
obdurate heart; but the female is coy
and flouts him. He then comes nearer,
and, slightly elevating and quivering
his wings, bows in front of her, all the
while pleading in an impassioned man-
ner. He then erects himself, puffs out
his breast, and stalks in front of her.

takes on a more virile strain.
He boasts of his prowess in the fields
or worm hunting and nest building; he
turns his back to her and calls atten-

tion to his beautiful blue coat. Again
he turns and points to the beauty of
his scarlet vest. This last argument is
generally effective.
The wooing of the peacock is gro-

tesque and bizarre. The cock deliber-
ately selects his ground or place of ex-
hibition, and then calls the female to
admire him. Several males will select
a “stamping-ground,” as it is locally
termed, and will beat down the
weeds and grass until the sur-
face of the ground is perfectly
smooth. They will then utter
the most discordant shrieks and
calls until they have collected all the
females about them. When they see
that they have secured an audience
they will commence the most extraor-
dinary antics. First one male and
then another will enter the arena. He
will spread his tail to its greatest ex-
tent, and, holding his head far back
between his wjngs, will execute a
stiff-legged sarahand around the ring.
Then, folding liis tail and stretching
out his neck, he will run at full speed
about the arena. Standing in the cen-
ter of the ring, he will slightly elevate

his toil and beat the ground with hia
feet. He does not fail to point
every one of his many points of bea
He even calls attention to hisvoi
doubtless very pleasing to pea-fowl
ears, however discordant to ours.—
Outing. -

—Of the professional classes of this
country, such as doctors, lawyers,
teachers, journalists and clergymen,
40 per cent have less than SI, 000 cap-

ital; 50 per cent rejoice in a capital of
from $1,000 to $10,000; 9 per cent have
from $10,000 to $100,000, and only 1 per

cent enjoy the possession of more than
$100,000. # _ .

—In Colorado, according to the tenth
census, only 13 per cent of the popu-
lation were engaged in agriculture; in
Arizona, 13 per cent; in Wyoming, 19
per cent; in Montana, 20 per cent,
and in California, 21 per cent, this fact

being due to the preponderance of tha
mining interest

—New York, the greatest of on*

State Hoard of Haalth.

Reports to the state board of health
by sixty -one observers in different
parts of the state during the week
ended August 3 show that cholera in-
fantum, pleuritis and dysentery in-
creased and inljaenxa decreased
in area of prevalence. Consumption
was reported at 178 places, scarlet
fever at twenty-three, typhoid fever
at forty-two, diphtheria at seventeen,

measles at five, and smallpox at De-
troit and Battle Creek.

Dr. John L. Near Dead.

Dr. John L. Near, aged 87 years,
died at his residence in Flat Bush. He
was a republican of prominence, hav-
ing assisted in the formation of that
party under the “Oaks” at Jack-
son. He was a member of the leg-
islature when the seat of the gov-
ernment was in Detroit, and was United
States consul at Sarnia, Ont, under
Lincoln, and during Grant’s first ad-
ministration was consul at WindsorOut. '

Off with m Younger Wife.

John W. Noyes, aged 47 years,
eloped with Belle Anderson, a dashing
widow of 50, leaving his wife, who is
about 60 years old, and an adult son
He was treasurer of the South End
masonic loage and well known in the
southern part of Grand Rapids. There
was said to be a deficiency of $210 in
the lodge funds. The whereabouts of
the eloping couple was unknown.

Real Estate Dealer Falls.

Henry W. Holcomb, a real estate
dealer in Detroit, made an assignment
for the benefit of his creditors. His
assets were between $60,000 and $70,000
and his liabilities from $50,000 to $55,-
000. Mr. Holcomb had been one of the
largest builders in that city for several

years past He had also been a heavy
dealer in real estate.

Hasten**! Her Death.

Harriet Guild Burton, the first

woman married in Grand Rapids and a
member of the first family to locate
there in 1833, died at the age of 80
years. A paper which she was reading
caught fire and the injuries she sus-
tained hastened her death. She leaves
no children. Her husband died several
years ago.

Celebrated Emancipation Day.

The colored residents of central
Michigan assembled at Jackson in
large numbers to celebrate the anni
versary of their emancipation from
slavery. The day was opened with a
parade through the principal streets of
the city and exercises were held at the
fair grounds in the afternoon.

Equal Rights Association

The Michigan Equal Rights associa-
tion in session at Jacksou elected offi-
cers as follows:
President. Theodore P. Wood. Tocumseh;

vice president. W. Q. Beverly, CsssopolU;
secretary, J. L. Riy. Saginaw, corresponding
secretary, Andrew Juugr, Saginaw; treasurer,
H. G. Jackson, Lansing; historian, V. P. B.
Lewis, Lansing.

State Banks.

The report of the condition of state
banks mode to the commissioner of
banking at the close of business June
12 shows the total resources to be $65,
175,510. Of this $12,444,482 is capital
and $39,251,648 is savings deposits, au
increase of $1, 100,000 over the report in

May.

Railway Earnings.
The railroad earnings in Michigan

for May were 82,608,827, or $278,773
more than in May last year. Up to
June 1 this year the earnings in the
state had aggregated $11,528,408, an in-
crease of $647,210, or 5.84 per cent, over

the same period last year.

-rc -is.—

Brief News Item*.

Mrs. Watts of Wheatfield township,
lost her home by fire. Loss, $3,500.
Commodore M. B. Mills’ $70,000 steel

yacht Cynthia, built for him by the
Detroit bout vvorks was launched.
A telegram from Charlevoix says the

report that Beaver island had been
devastated by a tire was a hoax.

The Knights Templar and Masonic
Mutual Aid society of Cincinnati,
which withdrew from Michigan last
January, has been readmitted to do
business in the state.

Rev. Raymond H. Leonard. D. D., of
Detroit, aged 78 years, died at Elyria,
O. Dr. Leonard was formerly a prom-
inent Congregational preacher.

ar Westlund, a Swede, was in-
ly killed at Felch Junction while
pting to board an ore train that

was running 20 miles an hour.
Forty-eight teachers attended the

summer school atColdwater and all
but seven represented schools in the
townships.

CHRISTIANS KILLED.
Awful AlMsuere of MDiilonarluu In (be

Interior of Chinn.
Shanghai, Aug. According to %

dispatch to the Mercury of this city,
Fu-Kien province is in a state of rebel-
lion and the American mission at
Fung-Fook, in that province, has been
burned.
The Europeans and Americans have:

telegraphed for gunboats to protect
the foreign settlement
London, Aug. 8.— Intelligence has

been received here from China stating
that the emperor and the government
had agreed to the demands made by'
Lord Salisbury through Mr. O’Connor,
the British minister at Peking, and
that an imperial proclamation has been
issued ordering the capital punishment
of the murderers. A military escort
has also been ordered to protect the
British consul at Ku-Cheng during his
inquiry into the outrages.

Hong Kong, Aug. 9.— The British
and American missions at Fat-Shan,
near Canton, were attacked Wednes-
day afternoon by a large and infuri-
ated mob. The hospitals were demol-
ished. The missionaries fled to the
bha Meen. Others remained. A Chi- .

nese gunboat has been dispatched to
quell the riot It is reported that all
the missions at Kwang Lung will soon ̂
be destroyed and the / missionaries
driven to the treaty ports. The Veg*
etarians are 12,000 strong and well
armed and organized, and able to
withstand the Chinese troops.
Washington, Aug. 9.— The United

States anticipated Great Britain in tak-

ing the most energetic steps for the
protection of the American mission-
aries in China. The injustice of the crit-
icisms that have been uttered in some r

quarters upon the alleged indifference
of United States Minister Denby is
fully shown by a mail dispatch that
has just come to the state department
from the minister. It is dated toward
the close of June and shows that
Denby has made a sweeping and per-
emptory demand upon the Chinese
government, similar to that made
Tuesday by the British minister to
Peking, for the fullest protection for
all Americans living in China, for re-
dress for the depredations committed
upon their property and persons and
for the punishment of the perpe-
trators.

Nkw York, Aug. 10. — The World
prints the followiug special dispatches

from Foo Chow, China, under date of
August 8:
A mob has Just looted the Ameri-

can mission chapel at Inshok. 50 . miles
from here. Uqless prompt, effective action
Is taken there is danger of great riots
in other places. The Chinese soldiers sent to
Ku Cheng to protect foreign property plun-
dered the Stewart residence. No American
gunboat has come here The situation Is
critical An official on his way to this city
from Ku Cheng was killed Wednesday. Thfere
Is no American protection. The American
government's neglect Is Infamous.”

Washington, Aug. 10. —Minister Denby
has been instructed by Acting Secre-
tary A dee to secure protection for
American citizens at Panyag, China, a
place about 40 miles from Foo-Chow,
where the American mission is re-
ported to have been looted by the
Chinese, No additional outrages had
been reported to the state department
Friday.

. The state department expects to se-
cure full and ample reparation and in-
demnity for all injuries sustained by
Americans. Minister Denby lias al-
ready made a most vigorous demand
on the Chinese government to that ef-
fect.

The statement of Miss Mabel C.
Hartford, one of the American mis-
sionaries at Hwa Sang, regarding the
outrage at that station on the 1st inst ,

is regarded by the officials at the state

department as fully vindicating their
confidence in Minister Denby’s prompt-
ness and efficiency, despite the criti-
cisms that have been made against
him. r

Suanguai, Aug. 12.— The Americans
here have sent a cable dispatch to Pres-

ident Cleveland protesting against
United States Minister Denby’s ac-
tion in consenting that the British
consul should represent America in
the Szechuen inquiry. They recom-
mend a reconstruction of the commis-
sion by sending an American official- of
adequate rank and the exclusion of
implicated Chinese officials. They also
recommend that a marine escort
accompany the commission.
London, - Aug. 12. — A dispatch to

the Times from Berlin says it is stated
there that the pope has written to Em-
peror William requesting him to take
the Catholic missions in China under
his protection.

RECOGNIZE THE NEW BOARD.
Action of Omaha Council — Court Finds It

Guilty of Contempt.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 7. — At the meet-
The peculiar sect known as the Chil- 1 |njr 0f the city council Tuesday night

dren of God, or Saints of the Evening
Light, was holding grove meetings in
several localities in southwestern
Michigan. 1 *

Fifty-dollar purse for ball games and
bicycle races with large purses will
help to draw a crowd at the nineteenth
annual Stockbridge fair October 1, 9
and 3.

The lightning rod fiend still finds hia
victims despite the many exposes of
the newspapers. Two prominent farm-
ers of Riley Center were taken in to
the extent of a couple of hundred dol-
lars.

Hannan & Springer, Imp her dealers in
Detroit, tiled chattel mortgages aggre-
gating about $30,000 to protect their
creditors. '

that body by 15 to 4 decided to recog-
nize the new board of fire and police
commissioners. It also decided to dis-
allow’ the July salary of Chief of Police

White, and to refuse to recognize hia
appointment in any way.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 8.— The contempt

case against the city council for refus-
ing to obey the telegraph injunction
of Judge Hopewell in the police board
trouble was decided in court Wednes-
day morning. The judge fbund the
council guilty of contempt, but dis-
missed them for the reason that the
offense was excusable under the cir-
cumstances _
The new count of the population of

Des Moines, la., wlU give the city from
70,000 to 75,000.

\
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lie Meet BeaiiH

M in Ihis Inn

Testify to the merits of Oriental
Tooth 'Powder. The best tooth
powder made from every point of ‘n B»tue creek thb

view. Sold only by ns. n of i

have

We Are Here <

To please our customers, and we
the goods and prices to do it with.

The only sure remedy for sunburn and tan is CREAM OF LILACS,
only 10 cents per bottle. We ha?e it

If you will let us quote you prices on GROCERIES, lie will make
you our steady customer. We can save yon money. Try us.

The only place to buy Fruit Jars is at our store. We sell the BEST
there is made.

How do you like our Headache
warranted to cure or no pay.

Powders? Rememl>er they are

Mrs. C. M. Pullen, of Dansyille, visited

friends here the past week.

The Glazier Stove Co. expect to start

their foundry next Saturday.

Miss Ethel Hartson, of Eaton Rapids, is

the guest of the Blisses Klein.

John McLaren, of Plymouth, was in

town this week on business.

Miss Mae Wood returned Blonday from

a ten days’ outing at Portage Lake.

Miss Blyrtle Neufang, of Reading, was

the guest of Mrs. M. Boyd this week.

Mrs. Agnes Benton, of Ann Arbor, was

the gueet of Mrs. B. Parker last week.

H. 8. Holmes is shipping his wool,
about 75,000 pounds, to Boston this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fenn spent a few

days at Cavanaugh Lake fore part of this

week.

Miss Jessie Walker, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting relatives and friends here this

week.

Bins Wm. Caspary and Mrs A. Ritz, of
Ann Arbor, spent several days in town

last week.

Mrs. Jacob Schultz and son spent last

week with relatives and friends in Dexter

and vicinity.

BIrs. F. R. Dolson and son, of Battle

Creek, are spending the week with Mrs.

A. Bl. Spencer.

Kempf & Bacon ship a car load of poul

try from Stockbridgc and one from Ham-

its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical burg this week.

;» arm, burglar proof vault-safe made. jjre. W. H. Schmidt and son returned

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos.S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier. I home ia*t Saturday from a five weeks'rr ' * --- ! stay at Ludingtou.

Genial Jas. Burk, of Ann Arbor, was in
town last Thursday and took in the sports

at Recreation Park.

ARMSTRONG

Chilsn and Vlsi&ity

Another welcome rain Sunday.

Last Saturday was probably the hotteat

day of the season.

Dr. H. W. Schmidt spent a few days In

Ludington last week.

Mrs. Nellie Adams, of Detroit, visited

friends here this week.

ilrs. Lucy Stephens is visiting relatives

at Waterloo and Unadilla.

Albert Htndelang is visiting relatives

8* L. Oenvt utlttL

The Epworth League for this district
held their convention here Tuetday and

Wednesday of this week. About 125 dele-
gatee were present. The following was

the program :

TCKSDAY AFTXHKOOlf— 2:00.

1, Devotional exercises.

8. Addresses of welcome— Rev. C. L.

Adams, C. Leroy Hill.

8. Responses— L P. Davis, presiding
elder; Frank L. Parker, district president.

4. Paper— “The Relation of the Ep-

worth League to the Church.” 8. Milo

Dole, Adrian.
5 Paper— “The Optimistic League

Worker,” Miss Sara Whedon, Ann Artwr.

6. Annual reports— Recording Secre-
tary’s report, Corresponding Secretary's

report, Junior League Superinteudent’s

report. Treasurer’s report, report of Chap-

ters by Delegates.

7. Appointment of committees and mis-

cellaneous business.

TUESDAY EVENING — 7:80..

1. Song and praise service.

2. Convention sermon— Rev. Edward S.

Ninde, Wyandotte, “Watch ye, stand last

n the faith, quit ve like men, be strong.”

Corinthians, 16:13.

8. Reception to delegates. . In charge of

lire. C. L. Adams.

'P

Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
Spar igank.

The Cheapest Place

Farrell’s Cash Store.

JOHN FARRELL
Hier h ird Deutsch geaprochen.

Mrs. Agnes Benoam and son, of Ann
Arbor, are visiting Mr. and Blrs. John

To Buy Groceries is at j Brieteobach, of Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rice, of White Oak,
are the guests of their cousins, the Misses

Phena and Aggie Stapish.

Messrs. Blark and Abe Wallace, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors last Thurs-

| day, attracted here by the day of sports.

Died, Blonday August 12, 1895, the two-

I year-old daughter of Mr. and BIrs. Geo.

Marshall, of Unadilla. The funeral took

We Offer for

Friday

and

Saturda
%

An extra choice lot

Good Things to Eat
At the Central Market.

We are alwavs prepared to serve our customers with the BEST IN
THE MARKET1, in the line of fresh and salt meats, Poultry, Sausage,
etc., at LOWEST PRICES. We are always supplied with the Bacon and
H.ims for which the Central Market is famous.

ADAM E!
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

place Wednesday.

Our merchants had their places of busi-

ness handsomely decorated last Tuesday

aud Wednesday in honor of the Epworth

League Convention.

All accounts put the peach crop as a

large one this year— in lact the largest in

the history of Michigan’s peach belt. Ap-

ples, pears and plums are also a big crop

BIrs. Geo. Webster aud Mrs. Dallas
Webster entertained Miss Mary Smith
and her Sunday school class last Friday

evening at the home of Mr. Geo. Webster

on Jefferson street.

It is against the law to use a net of any

kind for any purpose in the inland waters

of the state of Michigan. Consequently it

is a violation to use a dip net for the pur-_ pose of catching minnows. You will find

Carriages, Wagons and alf kind I the law in 8ec,ion 19 of tbe new ““P11*
of Farm Implements Repaired tl0D
in a first-class manner on short Messrs. Leo Staffan, Edward McKone,
notice. Shop in rear of Hirth Julius Klein, Geo. Staffan, Guy Light*
& Lchman’d blacksmith shop hall, B. B. Turnbull, Ranson Day, John

*jrr -tt’ TTTXTXT Streeter, Henry Heselschmeidt M. A.
W. H.. toLUJ.MJX, Shaver, Anthony Neckel, C. Staffan,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN John Eisenman and Henry Schwikerath
- spent Sunday at Island Lake.

aba AAA AB BA A _ ftM _ The following members of Central City

KIR PRflFITV c 11 r 4. A Tent,K.O.T. M, of which Hiram A.Dili munid Small Investments. Hewcs was a member, attended his funeral
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make ao much ^Lre ̂  Blonday : W. C. Wheelock, H.

within a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Proviaiona aud Stock. Doody, H. Fitzsimmons, E. J. Heckman,
Isa wiaiU h* aww ViCt°r 8°rg’ R ^and. E R. Keith---- lavostoaoia do maao by our miller( F j and j 0 Clark

Systematic Plan Of Speculation There will be no preaching services at

WEDNESDAY FORENOON— 9:00.

1 . Sacrament of our Lord’s Supper. In

charge ol the presiding elder, L. P. Davis.

Junior League Department, conducted

by Bliss Lena Swick, Milan.

2. Paper— “Why have we a Junior
League?” Mrs. R. U. Reid, Adrian.

8. Paper— “Our Responsibilities to our

Juniors,” Miss Hattie Crippin, Ann Arbor.

4. Paper— “Value and Influence of the

Junior Pledge,” Bliss Lena Swick, Biilan.

5. General discussion— “Ways of Work-

ing in this Department.”

0. Election of officers and general busi-

ness.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON— 1:30.

1. Devotional services.

2. Paper— “Business Qualifications ol

Epworth League Officers.” Charles Lee-

son, Manchester

8. Department of finance: Pap< r—
“The Lord’s Corner in the Pocket-book.”

Webster Pearce, Stony Creek.

4. Social department. Paper— “A
Model Social Evening.” Grace D. Bur-

nett, Tecum seh

5. Literary department. Paper— “The

Brains of the League, What are They
Doing?” J. H. Van Tassel, Ann Arbor.

6. Mercy and help department Paper—
“The League as a Good Samaritan.” Mrs

Wm. Clark, Spring vl lie.
7. Spiritual department. Paper— “Pos-

sibilities, or what we may do if we will.”

Mrs. W. J. Bnlmer, Dundee.

8 Question Drawer— Conducted by D.
H. Ramsdell, Clinton.

9. Report of committees.

10. Unfinished business.

WEDNESDAY EVENING— 7:30.

1. Song and praise service.

2. Platform meeting.

8. Consecration service.

1O0 large sweet Nutmeg Mrs
meloss; delicious fruit, ripe

sound.

50 choice Watermelons.

5 bushels nice ripe Peaches.

2 bushels large ripe Tomatoes.
o

IO dozen Mammoth Wm
Plume Celery.

5 baskets Concord Grapes.

For Prices

and

duality

Go to

Freeman’

Carriage Shop.

originated by u?. All successful sp •culniors operate on a regular system. - I . Q ° — *"* M*v
It U h weli-known f ct that there are thousands of men in ail parts of the United ouodays. Sept. 8 and 15 BIr. Henry

States who, by a sysn-matic Uadiog tlinnigti Chicago brokers, make large amounts H. Walker, of Andover Seminary, will
every year, ranging from a tew thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or Breach Thi» naainr Dor w u

more by U,o« who Unrest „ few gpend at Oulk^
It is also n fart that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small Blich , near Manistee. Prayer mi

investments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest through and Sunday School as usual,
brokers who thoroughly understand systematic trading. < t h, . o ' ./

Our plan doe* not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both ' * Rome on Orch
sides ~ ** ‘ * ' * '

the Congregational Church for the next

Council Proceedings.

[official]

Chelsea, July 5, 1895.

Board met in council room.

Bleeting called to order by President.

Roll call by Clerk.

Trustees Present— Glazier, Pierce,
Schenk, and Riecncnsclmeider,

Trustee absent— Mensing and Foster.

Minutes of previous meeting read and

approved.

The following bills were presented :

A C. Pierce, salary for the month
of June.... ................... $80.00

E. A. Williams, assessment and 2
days Board of Review .......... 44. 0C

Moved and supported that tbe above

bills be allowed aud order drawn for the
same.

Ayes— Schenk. Riemenschneider, Glazier

and Pierce.

Nays— None.

Moved by Glazier, supported by Schenk,

that the assessment roll be accepted as

presented and turned over to the Tieas-

urer for collection.

Ayes— Schenk, Riemenschneider. Glazier

and Pierce.

Nays— None.

Moved and supported that we acUourn.
Carried. P

G. W. Beckwith, President.
Frid W. Roedel, Clerk.

J. C. Twitche
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office in Hutch & Durand boildi

Dr. W. A. COMA
DENTIST,

Oflice Over Glnzier’s Drug St

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W. Palme
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Offlce over Kempf* new bank

H. W. SCHMID
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of

Nose, Throat, Eye ami Ear.

Office Hours;— 10 to

uur plan uoes noi riSK me wiioic nmouni invtfaicu im any trnuc, uui cuvera ootu Q .. . -----

i, so that whether tiie market rises or fails it brings Irsteady profit that piles up I o«uruay, August 10, 1895, Mr.

enormously in a short tim**. . Hewes, aged 48 years. The fu
WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful apecu- held Monday afternoon from

The fuoe

7$ Lit

One hundred Shropshire rams to let Just

WRifB FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, ibw our Manual on successful specu- 1 held Monday afternoon from the M F them a suuare deal
latinn ami our P&ily Market Kcp irt, full of money-making pointers. ALL FREE. D T * 6 ^ n
Our Manual explains margin trailing fully. Highest references in regard to our ̂ hu^c“, ̂  Adams officiating. 8 Cius Thom non. Dexter.
itnnding and success. .

For further information address

THOMAS & CO., Bnnkera and Brokers, r,

asi-asa auito B«UAix«, oszoaoo, ill.

Chelwa Tent, K. O. T. M.. attended the

funeral in a ^ody. There were also a
number ofSf ̂ Knights prpjent from Jack-

son. T|i€ nearest surviving relatiyea are
UU two sisters and two brothers.

Karl’a Clover Root will purify your
clear your Complexion, regulate

your Bowels and makes your head dear as
a bell. 25c., 50c„ and $100. Sold by
Armstrong 4 Co.

2 to 5.

Operative,

attention

children’s teeth; Nilrous oslde «
Anesthetic used Inextracting.

1°C“ed H H AVERY, D.D.
Offlce over Kempf Bros lW-

buelDR.HH
Honwopaftic Physical* aBlSuip*

Office over H.». Holmes'^*

Offlce hour*— 8 to 18 a. tn.snd »w,p

CHELSEA. MICH.

W. S: HAMILTO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of the Ontario
narv College, aud member

O. V. M. S. „ t n ,

Office corner Ea*t ana
streeU.
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Announcement

We have hooilit the entire SW Stock (men’s excepted) of Mr. R. A
Snvder at a ^rest discount, for i AHH. We Imd the money mid- lie had
Jl,e shoes. We ahall place them all on sale at Three Prices :

At ^ X .SSo
Every p»ir of Women’*, Hoys’, nisaes’ and Child’s

parked Irom to f9.00.

At
\ Every pair Shoes marked #9.9i5 or ja.50.

The cream oi the Entire Stock, worth #2.75 and

$3.00. _ _
%jr

One lot oflnOtnt’s Shoes at 25 cents,

^ j 7 ( Were 50 cents.
One lot oftfrildren’R Shoes at 50 cents,

\Were 75 cents and tl.OO.* M
One lot of Children’s Shoes at 75 cents,

W ere 11.00 and $1.25.

Yours, etc.,

H, S, HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY,

6) a (3 <|/3 ^ ^

BACHELOR PANTS.
We’ve a lot tliat are trying the
single blessedness plan. We will

Marry Them
To You CHEAP.

GEO. WEBSTER, Mer. Tailor

Sirs and Thin.

The lawns all look green after the rains.

Jacob Schultx was a Dexter visitor last

Sunday.

The Chelsea fair will be held Oct. 2, 8

and 4, 1895.

Elmer Smith spent a part of last week
here with relatives. ̂

Miss Lena Cody, of Ithaca, Is the guest

of Chelsea friends.

P. J. Lehman and family, of Ann Arbor,

spent Thursday in town.

A watch and a man to be any good
must have some “go" to them.

Michigan has a foreign population equal

to one-fourth the entire number^

Mrs. Tfieodore Swartout was called to

Ovid Monday by the severe illness of her
father.

Miss Alice Mullen spent last week at

Ann Arbor ultending the Teachers’ In-stitute. * ff

Messrs. L. C. Hurd and J. W. Frink, of

Jackson, are the guests of Harvey beney,
of Lima.

Have you sampled those Princess Kisses

at Beissel & Staffau’s ? They’re sweeter
than honey

Miss Louisa Foran, of Detroit, is the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. Foran, for an
indefinite stay.

St. John’s Church society, of Freedom,

are trying to purchase Wm. Beuerle’s
residence for a parsonage.

The pear crop of the state will be the

largest ever known.- and it is said to be

equally prolific in other states.

The Philadelphia Times wants to bet

that, no matter what comes, the head of

the New Woman will be found resting on
a man’s shoulder.

The ladies of St. Mary’s parish will hold

an ice cream social at the Town Hall on
Saturday, Aug. 17, 1895, from 0 to II
p. m. All are cordially invited.

The barn and all its contents belonging

to John Webb, three miles south of Greg-

ory, was recently destroyed by fire. Also

the threshing machine of Richmond Bros.

The origin of the fire is a mystery.

Crop Eiport.

THE
PEOPLE

SAY
That our work is tbor-
onghly washed, nicely
starched, and beautifully
ironed.

The Reason Is
We employ skilled hands
m every department,
and guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Goods called for and
delivered free'of charge.

CHELSEA STEAM LA1DRT

200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

t&CURES GUARANTEED CR NO PAY I

ARE YOU ?
I-**,; mal,,,; U “k“ tU p."nP3r°!
Urici coie; d«|iueit in nritm nmi drain* nt ntool; Hi wunt of couLJtUtt, luck or
mer«, mid *U*q«Ui - WE CAN CURE YOU /

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.
JOHN *. VANL1N. JOHN A. MUSLIN. CHAP. POWERS. CHAP. ™WEK&

A A.feJk 1 T.ttFOhJi AftTKtt IM&AllMWT. BklUAli ltu^*4U-NT.

HO NAMES 01 TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN COMSENT.

John A. Mnnlin my*:-"I wb. on* of t1h.°v^n^<^J1^

HSL KrtS.- MothM

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS A*b
impotency“~
CURED

am married and happy.
•PeciAliBt* to all mjr affliotod fellowmon.'’

fiiTand ambition, Thi. wa.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.- CONFIDENTAL.

di;‘ I had all tho aymptoni* ofS**6* compl*uil tUeVnrck.
Syphilis, Emissions

Varicocele, Cured.

CHAS. POWEI18.

Seminal
.W-W* trrtt *«! cure Varicocl*. EmZw«s.

C/nt. Strict*", Syphilis, Unnatural D.sckarfS, hcij Aonst,

Kidney and Ij ladder Diseases. _____
17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

READER I

CoS*n?T^»?m,,nent core T0®* V ha.t write for an bomet orinion Free

<ul“u*ud)' 0,,^ S6utenrnH.t and oo.t or Tr.at-

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, N£n«a,HT!ffiT'

t*.

The horses in the United States were

valued at $970,000,000 in 1890. This

year they are valued at only $574,000,000,

notwithstanding there are over a million

more horses now than five years ago.

The wool clip of this country for 1895

has fallen off just oue hundred million

pounds, a net loss, at 1892 prices, of $20,-

000,000. The foreign wool brought into

this country for year ending June 30

amounted to two hundred and six million

pounds at an estimated cost in gold of

twenty eight million dollars.

The Adrian Press says: “At Chelsea

Thursday there was a gathering of the
tribes of Washtenaw. The young braves

engaged in bicycle and foot races. The

horse race and the human race also formed

interesling features of the day.” That’s

what they did, Brother Stearns, over

2,000 strong, and a more plei#ant day was

never spent in Chelsea.

The best advertising to be bad is liberal

space in a good local newspaper. Our
merchants need not expect bad advertising

to pay. Hotel registers, cards, maps and

pictures, to be bung up in the postofflee
or depot, pamphlets, booklets, livery

stable registers, paper bags and wrapping

paper advertisements, and like schemes,

are of little value, and cost like fury/
Probably one person in one hundred looks

ch ads. We don’t believe any travel-
man ever looks at the cards in the

hotel registers, and supposing he does, he

is a seller, not a buyer.

The spread of contagious diseases in

fruit trees has led the legislatures of most

states to pass laws to exterminate them.

We have bad laws in our state against the
spread of contagious diseases in fruit trees

for a number of years, but the legislature

of 1898 amended the law so os to make it

more effectual, and included “Black
Knot.” It provides that township boards

where the diseases exist shall appoint three

commissioners, whose duty it is to exam-

ine and see that all diseased trees are de-

stroyed. 'ind It makes it a misdemeanor

with a heavy fine or imprisonment in the

county jail, or both, if the trees are not

destroyed in ten days after notice is giyen

by any one of the commissioners. Black

Knot is easily distinguished by black ugly

looking knots upon the branches and
sometimes upon the bodies of plum and
cherry trees. If bad, the only way is to
destroy the trees, hut if not, the diseased

branches may be cut out and the tree saved

for a few years at least But in all cases

the diseased trees and branches must be
burned. The commissioners have to look

to “Yellows” in peach trees as well as all

other contagious diseases, and it should be

the aim of all raisers of fruit to inspect

their trees' thoroughly and see that they

are kept free from these diseases, without

being compelled to by the oommisstouers.

The estimates In this report arc based

on more than 800 returns received since

August 1.

Wheat ia estimated to yield in the south-

ern counties 1088 huHlieb; in the central

1214 bushels, and in the northerii 11.48

bushels per acre, the average for the state

being 10.01 bushels per acre. One year
ago the estimates were for the southern

couutbs 15.57 bushels, lor the central |£

counties 15.05 bushels, and for the north-

ern 1540 bushels, the average for tiie

stale being 15.47 bushels. The r< ports as

to quality vary greatly from the same and

from adjoining localities, some of the cor-

respondents reporting the quality “goid,”

othera “average,” and still others “very

poor." In the state 205 report the quality

good,” 378 “average,” and 104 “bad "

The number of bushels of wheat re

ported marketed iu July Is 437,801, as

compared witli 847,972 reported marketed

in July, 1894, and the amount marketed

in the twelve months, August-July is

11,007,004. bushels as compared with 15,-

140,278 bushels in the same mouths last

year.

Oats arc estimated to yield 22 bushels

per acre in the southern counties, 28 in

the central, and 17 in the northern, the

average for the state being 21.

The average condition of corn is 79 per

cent, comparison being with vitality and

growth of average years, and potatoes in

the state are estimated to yield 70 per
cent of uu average crop.

The estimated yield of liny per acre is

only three-teuths of the yield in average

years, and the condition of meadfws and

pastures is but 81 per cent of condition in

average years. Clover sowed this year is

nearly an entire failure, the estimates

showing condition but 18 per cent of an

average.

Apples promise scarcely more than one-

fourth of an average crop.

The mean temperature of the state for

July was 07.8 degrees, which is about 1 0

degree below the normal. It was below

the normal in eacli ot the four sections of

the state. The mean of the maximum
temperature was 80.0 degrees, and the
mean of the minimum 54 8 degrees.

The average precipitation in the state

during July was 1.28 inches, which was

about ooe-half the normal. The average
in the southern four tiers of counties was

1 02 Indies as compared with the normal

of 2.51 inches. The average rainfall in
the central counties was about one-third,

and in the northern one fourth of the

normal.

There was practically no rainfall in the

lower peninsula before about the middle

of the month. Three light rains have

since passed over the state, the first oc-

curring on the 15th, the second on the

19th to 21st, and the third on the 27th to

29th. Washington Gardner,
Secretary of State.

Beissel

StafTan.

la PaW hi
Always

the
A

same.

Gives better

satisfaction

than

any Patent

Flour on

the market
For sale only by

BEISSEL
AND

STAFFAN

Excursions.

Labor Day, Sept 2, 1895, Detroit, Mich.,

one first-class limited fare for round trip

Date of sale. Sept 2, limited to return

Sept. 8, 1895.

Labor Day excursion to Detroit, via
Michigan Central, under the auspices of

the Jackson Trades Council. Monday.

Sept 2, 1895. Train leaves Chelsea at

0:50 a. m. Fare for round trip, $1.25.

Annual excursion to Petoskey and
Traverse City and return, Aug. 28, 1895,

via, Michigan Central. Train leaves
Chelsea at 9:17 a.m. Fare for round trip
$5.00. Tickets are pood for return by
any regular train until Sept. 0, inclusive.

Cush paid for butter and eggs.

Excelsior Bakery,, Chelsea, Mich,
Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

28 W1C. CASPAR?.

A few hundred onion cases
Prices right. C. W. Maroney.

for sale.

Si’s Built Just Th&t Way.

A boy can sit on a sleigh six inches
square, tied to a sled moving eight miles

an hour, couldn’t sit still on a sofa five
minutes for a dollar. A mau will sit on
an inch edge of a board and talk politics

for three hours; put him iu a church pew

for forty minutes he gets nervous, twists,

turns and goes to sleep. A man will
mounch his cheeks with filthy tobacco

juice until K runs down his chin, feels
good; but a hair in the butter kills him.

Two Uvea Saved.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City

111., was told by her doctors she had C«*n

sumption and that there was no hope for

hei, but two bottles Dr. King's New
Discovery completely cured her and she

sa$8 it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers,

189 Florida St. San Francisco, puttered

from a dreadful cold, approaching Con-

sumption, tried withnnt result eveiything

else then bought one bottle of Dr. King's

New Discovery and in two weeks was
cured. He is naturally thankful. It i»
&uch results, of which these are samples,

that prove the wonderful efficacy of this

medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free trial

bottles at F. P. GlaxierA Co's drug store.

Regular site 3t»c and $1 00.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, .llielt.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

GEO. EDER, Prop.

FBAHK mm,
Proprietor of the

City Barber Sk; & M Rook
Babcock building, N. Main 8t.

IXXXJSSJL. -

FIRE! FIRE!! ti

If yon want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the snm of $J5,000, 060.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June 16th, U95
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelbea Station as

follows:
’• GOING MAST. -

Detroit Night Express. ........ 5.10 a. m
Atlantic Express . . . ....... .... 7:17 A. M
Grand Rapids Express ....... .10.85 a. m
Mail and Express .............. 3.19 r. m

going wkst.

Midland Express ............. 9.17 a. m
Grind Rapids Express.  ..... . • 30 p. m
Chicago Night Express ........ 11 00 r. m
No 87 will stop at Chelsea for pa«sen-

gers getting on at Detroit or east ofDetroit. i

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Rdggi.ks, General Paafrafer
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

* ____ ^

m . 
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XEWPAfKM LAW*.
Any penon who take* the paper raftUarly from tha

w»u»mc«. whether directed u* hlsname or whether
he tun nui-rcrtberor not. In responsible for the pay.
The eoart* have decided that fwfaali)C to taka

new»pat>ers nod i>ertodlcal» from the POMAtBee.or
removing and I earing Ahem uncalled fori* prime
/art* evidence of intWTional riuim.

r

Swiss newspapers report that ths
number of American tourists -Tisit.njf
that country this summer is 6he~third
larger than it was at the sam* tima
last year. * , *•' 'e

The Mexican war began April 24,
1S4*». and ended July 4, 1848. The total
number of regular troops who served
in this war was 30,954, while the volun-
teers and militia numbered 73,770, a
grand total of 112,23a »

NEGROES RETURN.

Aff&lrs at Spring Valley Assume
a Normal Condition.

An innovation in yachting Circles is
now being talked of, nothing less ihan
sails made of compressed paper, the
sheets being cemented and riveted tojbv Italian* Carry Out Their Threat.... , . • __________ 111 k ___ O l*n

Thirty-Five White and Ten Colored Dep-
uties Appointed to Maintain Order
—Account of the Outrage* Per-

petrated by the Italian*.

Princeton, I1L, Aug. 7.— The rioter*
and the lawless held sway in Spring
Valley Monday night No arrests or
attempts at arrests have been made
and those anarchistically inclined
are In high spirits. The mobs
commenced operations Monday by
stopping work at the various coal
shafts, and during the entire day the
streets swarmed with men and
further depredations are expected
at any time.

gether in such a way as to form a
smooth and strong seam.

It is now thought by some physi-
cians that death in cases of electrio
shock is due to contraction of the ar-
teries under the influence of the cur-
rent so great that the heart is not
strong enough to overcome it and keep
up the circulation.

The war of the revolution began
April 19, 1775. and lasted until April 11,

1783. The number of regular troops
enlisted was 130,711, and the numberof
militia and volunteers was 164.0S0, a
total of 309,781 men who served during
sl part or the whole of the war.

Oct of 1.486 ex-students of Girton,
Newham. Somerville Hall, Holloway
and Alexandria, the women’s colleges
of England, only 208 are reported as
married. This leads to the conclusion
that the more learned a woman is tha
less use she has for a husband.

In a cemetery in the suburbs of Low-
ell, Mass., there are five headstones all

alike, except the inscriptions. The
first ope reads, “First wife of John
Smith,’’ and the second. “Second wife,”
and so on until the fifth stone, which
reads, • John Smith, at rest, at last.”

*T consider you a coward and that If I should
•end the rifles I might have to face the •ame
guns with men I may be compelled to bring
over. You will not get a single rifle from me
unless my men from here go with them, and,
further. If you don't take some sctlon for the
protection of life and property I may go over
and take poasesalon of the oily myself "

RETURN TO WORK.

Net roe* Allowed to Uo Back to Spring
Valley— Young Italian Die*.

Princeton, 111., Aug. 12. -The city of
Spring Valley Friday morning was un-
der the protection of ten armed colored

special policemen and forty-five addi-
tional white patrolmen. Under these
conditions the coal shafU resumed op-
erations, both white and colored going
to work in the mines. Sheriff Clark, of
Princeton, is prepared to afford them
protection at once should trouble break

out again.
Harney Hollo, the Italian who was

held up on the public highway about 1
o’clock on Sunday morning and
after being robbed was shot three
times, and which affair waa
alleged to be the cause of the
murderous assaults on the colored set-
tlers about noon of the same day,
died Friday night at 8:17 o’clock.

Representative Buckner states that
the outrage upon the negroes will be
further investigated and if there is any
means of punishing the perpetrators it
will be done. Late in the afternoon
the town was quiet and peaceable and
shaft 3 was working quietly. About
sixty negroes who have not yet gone to
work are preparing to do so Saturday,

JUSTICE JACKSON DEAD.

Some women bicyclists have a way
of dividing their skirts at the moment
of mounting by using a single safety
pin to pin the front of the skirt at the

hem to the back, between the feet. In
this way all the value of the divided
skirt is secured with none of its ugli-
ness when walking.

The southerly winds of the past few
weeks in Essex. CL, have driven mos-
quitoes into the town in great quanti-
ties and of sneh size as never before
known. The farmers are obliged to
cover their working cattle, and in some
cases the cows have been almost dried
up because they will not eat in the
pasture. _ _
A dermatologist has lately promul-

gated the theory that sunburn is rather
a good thing in its way. The action of
the sun upon the skin is really bene-
ficial. he says, and it is only in the first
place that the effect is unpleasant.
After the sunburn has worn off the
texture of the skin is finer, smoother
and more elastic than it was before.

Lace is a fabric that can be made to
represent large amounts of money.
The Astors have been credited with
owning lace worth 93,000,000, and the
Vanderbilts value their laces at 94.-
000.000. The pope is said to be content
with only (X)0 represented in lace,
and the princess of Wales can boast of
$-.',,000 worth of the dainty fabric.

The popular soldier in France at
present is Gen. de Foilloue de Saint
Mars, who is constantly devising new
schemes for the comfort of the men in
his command. Among other things ho
has prescribed a two hours’ daily
siesta for his troops and encouraged
them to sing .military songs in bar-
racks and on the march. There aro
many elements of a Boulanger in him*

Baron Edmond bE Rothschild has
bought and presented to the Louvre
the Bosco Reale treasure, consisting of
forty silver articles which were hidden
there by people escaping from the de-
struction of 1‘ompeii. On one of the
vases is depicted a dance of death.
The Louvre having refused to pay
$100,000 for the find, the Boston mu-
seum of tine arts was trying to buy it,
when Baron de Rothschild stepped in.

The United State* Supreme Court Lo*e*
an Occupant.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 10.— At 2
o’clock Thursday afternoon Judge
Howell Edmunds Jackson, associate
justice of the supreme court of the
United States, died at his residence at
past few years, but it has l>een only in
Westmead, about 6 miles from the
city, at the ripe age of 63. Judge Jack-
son had been in failing health for the
past few years.

[Judge Howell E. Jackson was the son of a
late eminent physician of Jackson, Tenn. He
was born In Paris. Tenn.. Aprils. 183i He
graduated from the law school with the
highest honors, and was a classmate of ex-
Judge. now Rev. Dr Lowe, late of Avondale
Presbyterian church. His homo la Westmead
farm, near Nashville. His son. William H.
Jackson, is engaged hr 'the practice of law la
this city, and Is u candidate for the appoint-
ment to the United States district attorney-
ship.

Elected senator In 1881. his term did not ex-
pire until March 4, 1887. but he was appointed
to the United States district court bench by
President Cleveland, April 12, 188d It U said
that Mr. Cleveland would have appointed him

KAIN AND WIND.

They Combine for the Destruotion
of Much Valuable Property.

Princeton, IlL, Aug. 8.— The Italian
miners of Spring .Valley made an at-
tempt to carry out their resolution to
expel all the colored people remaining
in the city, and the result was one of
the most disgraceful outrages ever
perpetrated in Bureau county. In-
nocent women and children were
driven from their homes, abused, in-
sulted and their trunks and belong-
ings dragged about and despoiled.
The affair outside of Spring Valley
has created a sensation and the news
spread rapidly. Condemnations of the
proceedings faVe coming from every
quarter.

The Mayor Looks On.

During part of the time Martin Del-
margo, the Italian mayor, accompanied
by several Italian members. of the po-
lice, were on the ground^ watching
the proceedings. Mayor Delmargo
said he was there to see that, the ne-
groes got a wav peaceably, but if this
was his purpose, he did not accomplish
what he went for.

Call to Arm*.

Chicago, Aug. 8.— In response to a
call to arms addressed to the colored
people of Chicago over ‘-’GO negroes as-
sembled at 500 State street at 9 o’chrck
Tuesday morning. /a

A telegram was received from Gov.
Altgeld promising that the negroes
at Spring Valley would Ik? protected
In the exercise of their legal rights.
A telegram was also received
from the mayor of the lawless town,
inviting a delegation of colored citi-
zens to visit the place and investigate
the affair. The invitation was ac-
cepted, and a committee of five ap-
pointed to go there at once.\ Sent to Invegtlffate.

Spring field, 111., Aug. 8.— Gov. Alt^
geld has dispatched Col. Hugh E.
Boyle, assistant adjutant general, and
George Schilling, secretary of the
state bureau of labor statistics, to
Spring Valley, to thoroughly investi-
gate the situation and report to him.

\ote to Let X eg roe* Return.

Princeton, IlL, Aug. 9.— At a mass
meeting of white miners, which assem-
bled in the public square near the
center of the city at 3 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon, about 500
were present, - the largest part
of whom were English speaking
Interpreters were' present for the Ital-

ians and French. A resolution was
offered to the effect that the miners of

Spring Valley would recognize the four
teenth amendment to the constitution
of the United States which guarantees I to the supreme bench during hi* term as pres-, 4. ... A Ident had It not been for the fact that Mrs.
to every person equal liberties without 4a(,kson WM mul.h ttverse ,0 nvlng lQ Wash.
regard to race, color or previous con- ington. and so told him. He wan appointed to
ditition of servitude, and that the the supreme bench la January. 1803. by Presl-
minersof Spring Valiev woultl pledge dent Ilarrison‘
their support to all officers in the JuJu® Jacksonwas a ivhle ,!emocr.u and .
. . r . / i . e. i , protectionist He was said to have great In-
indorsement of the law. After being fluence with Mr. Cleveland, and hts nomination
interpreted the resolution was put to a by the president was considered a compliment,
vote apd was declared carried not only to the gentleman, himself, but to Mr.
by an overwhelming majority. Cleveland.A . rw. ® , r Judge Jackson was twice married, the first
About fifty Italians voted in time to Mis* Sophia Malloy, daughter of
the negative. A committee was David B. Malloy, a banker of Memphis, who
appointed to wait upon Managers. M. died In 187J. To this union were born

1 four children, as follows: Henry, Mary- xm i 4.x. * kx. .William B and Howell Jackson. Henry
pany, to inform mm of the action of the Jackson is at present soliciting irelght
meeting and to report that the miners agent of the Southern railway, with
are ready and anxious to return to headquarters at Atlanta. W. H Jackson, Jr.,
work in the mines. A notification com- !fr * ow». at Cincinnati Howell Jackson Is manager of
mittee to report the conditionjpl at- the jttCkson cotton mills at Jackson. Tenn.
fairs to the colored miners, most of In 187d. Judge Jackson married Miss Mary E.
whom are at Seatonville, was also ar- Harding, daughter of the late Gen. Harding,
ranged between them. At bcatonville
the negroes said- they would return to survive him.]

Uawle.sneH Must Ceaae. I MISSOURI DEMOCRATS
Princeton, IlL. Aug. 10 -As the re- 8ut. CollvtIltloI1 ,or Fr„

suit of another mans meeting, an at- -Victory for Bland,
tempt will be made again th.a morn- | P]tRTLF Mq ^ g _ln

try at Spring Valley, and the col- J

Improvised quarters at I Part* of the stat« of * con-

A FATAL PLUNQE.

HOWELL E. JACKSON.

Mohe than thirty men and women
were murdered in the city of* San
Francisco in the twelve months ending
with June this year. Several of these
were decided to be cases of justifiable
homicide, but in twenty-seven cases
the coroner’s jury returned a verdict of

wilful murder. For these t wen ty-seven

murders only four persons have so far
been punished by law, and these four
have escaped with terms of imprison-
ment

Col. Jt* Li us A. Taylor, whose death
in Memphis, Tenn., is announced, waa
once called to preside at a. convention
in that state. The gathering w'as up-
roarious and disorderly, and for a tima
business was at a standstill. At length

whipping out a huge revolver, Col.
Taylor laid it on the desk in front of
hiih and stated that he proposed to
Leep the peace. As his reputation as &
good shot was known throughout Ten-
nessee. the convention from that time
\was' harmonious.

ing to resume the coal mining Indus- ,, ' * ' 1 <v

try at Spring Valley, and the col- , f "'’00 Pcop e' 511 of
ored miners and their families i Whom Were the democratic

rsr .sssasasssa
be notified that they can return J* ^ nV PrinclPle °f the free
to their homes -in Spring Valley. 8llver.at1^6 ratio
The mass meeting held Thurs- |he B*aU3 cen*
day was more largely . attended ^al committee «o as to place the party
than that of Wednesday and entlrely of the control
the action which w/ taken in a more ̂  Dick” Bland
decisive way is believed to have been « the &atheriQff com
brought about by the decisive stand He waa umad® tempo-
taken by Sheriff Clark, of this city, raiT and permanent chairman, and in
and State Labor Statistician George I ?»?ln nA tlie convention stated de-
Schilling, of Springfield, who appeared lbera.te1y that the time had come for
as the representatives of the governor. .,e ger me“ 10 aMume control of

Will stand No Moro Trifling. , e Pttrty machinery and run it with d
Mr. 'Schilling in his address at the Tiew of accompli*hing tfeeir ends,

meeting the governor would stand Prominent Cltlsen* Said to u« Robber*,
no more trifling and that if mob rule Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 9.— Four men
was not brought to a speedy end in all of them prominent, were lodged in
Spring Valley and the coal company jail here late Wednesday niirht
permitted to resume operations charged with robbing the Brookfield
and the negroes guaranteed their (Mo.) post office of $1,000 in Februarv
equal rights with the Italians the 1894. The prisoners are W 8 Dav
state troops would be ordered out at who was assistant postmaster at the
once. Sheriff Clark also informed time of the robbery; Harrv Strode T
Mayor Delmargo.v.of Spring. Valley, E. Havely and August Zeverey. Day
when the. latter wired early in the was captured at East Livernool ( > 1
morning for rifles 'vith wkidi to arm few tiay8 ago, whilq the others were
epeciul police, ae foUowei [ arrested at llevier. Mo.

Lightning Lend* It* Aid at Some Point*—
Destructive Storm* In lndtana,«Marj-

laud, Ohio, New York, Nebraska
and New Jersey.

Rensselaer, Ind., Aug. 12. —A tor-
nado of wind, hail and rain struck this
town Sunday at 2 p. m., and lasted
thirty minutes. The storm appeared
to be only about half a mile wide. )t
came from the northwest and attained
a fearful velocity. One stable contain-
ing a cow was lifted bodily, carried
about 200 feet, and landed in a neigh-
boring churchyard without injury
to the cow and with little dam-
age to the barn. Another stable
was carried 100 feet and landed
bottomside up. A large hay barn with-
out a floor occupied by a family and
some furniture was transported 100
feet and shattered partly across the
railroad track, but the family and the
furniture were uninjured. At least
fifty dwelllpgs were wholly or partial-
ly ruined by heavy trees blown down
on them. The damage will aggregate
$20,000.

Considerable of a panic ensued at a
colored camp meeting on the outskirts
of town. The storm, without warn-
ing, picked up the tent bodily and left
the people in a drenching rain and at
the mercy of the hurricane. They pro-
tected themselves by clinging to trees,
fence posts, etc. \

Duncan, Neb., Aug. 12. —This entire
country waa swept by a severe elec-
trical storm Saturday night and Sun-
day and much damage was done.
The high wind was accompanied by
hail and rain. The storm was es-
pecially sevpre in Colfax and Platte
counties, while adjacent counties
suffered severely. The most disastrous
results followed in the vicinity o
Schuyler. All the glass in the sides of
the buildings exposed to the storm was
broken. Wires for a distance of 50
miles in all directions were torn
down, and information secured
here from that section was brought
in by trains. While the torrents
of rain helped crops in* some sec-
tions, many fields were wholly de-
stroyed by the enormous fall of haU..
Streams in all directions overflowed
their hanks in a few hours, carrying
destruction in the valleys. Railroad
property was much damaged, traffic
being greatly interfered with. Wash-
outs are numerous for a distance of 50
miles.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 12.— A sudden
storm of wind which passed over Cleve-
and late Saturday night did consider-
able damage. The big cur barns of the
Cleveland Electric Railway company
at the suburb of South Brooklyn were
blown down, barns were unroofed and
several giant trees were uprooted.
Danville, N. Y., Aug. 12.— A terrific

rain and windstorm accompanied by
leavy thunder and sharp lightning
parsed over this section Saturday, last-

ng nearly two hours. Many trees
were twisted . off and blown
down. Lightning struck in several
places and much damage was done
in the farming community, fields of
grain being flattened to the ground
and corn tangled up and blown down.
A cloudburst on the Lackawanna
caused a bad landslide. The storm is
remarkable for the large volume of
water that fell in the short space of
time, nearly 4 inches being registered.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 12.— A wind-

storm of cyclonic proportions, accom-
panied by a heavy downpour of rain
and hail, visited this city Sunday
afternoon. Houses were unroofed,
trees uprooted, windows smashed,
telegraph, telephone and trolley
wires broken and other damage
done within a few minutes that
will require weeks to repair. The
most serious damage was the demoli-
tion of St. Elizabeth's Catholic church,

in course of erection on East Balti-
more street, opposite Patterson
park. All parts of the city„.Iaf-
fered. The storm came from the north
west It continued at intervals for
three hours, but most of the damage
was done shortly after the stow* up
peared. No fatalities have been re-
ported, although it will be remarkable
if the fulling trees, demolished out-
houses or flying housetops did
not caftse injuries which have not
yet been heard of. The losses so far
reported will amount to upward* of $30,-
000. Just before the rain began the
mercury at the weather observer’s of-*
lice made a record-breaking drop of
nine degrees in due minute. The high-
est temperature during the day was
reached just before the storm broke,
when 96 degrees were recorded.

Flkminoton, N. J,, Aug. 12.— The
terror-stricken people of Quakertown,
the scene of last Sunday’s awful work
by lightning, were again visited by a
terrific thunderstorm Sunday after-
noon. It was more severe than last
Sunday, but the damage is much leas.
Tremendous balls of fire were seen in
midair bursting, several at a time.
Lightning struck the large country
residence of Capt Samuel Everitt, com-
pletely demolishing the two top
flooraanj destroying all hi» furniture,

while the family who occupied the
first floor were uninjured, as was also
the furniture on that floor. Floors
were tern up and huge rafters tern
from their places ami stood upright,
penetrating the roof. As i.n the case
of last Sunday’s awful work, there wai»
no evidence of fire.

Train Fall* ThroaSh • Bridge |Q 0-
Thro* Live* Lost. ° "

Springfield, 0 . Aug. 12. -n
Ohio Southern railroad had one of ,1 *
worst wrecks in its history Suuds!
afternoon about 2:30 o’clock at ly »

river, 40 mile* south of hare At thl!
point there is a two-span bridjl
over the river. A west - bound
coal train of thirty-five cars struck th*

bridge, whicli had been considered

fectly safe. The structure gave m
in both spans and the engine droDn*d
25 feet below into the WaL
which at that point is about 3o
feet deep. The coal cars followed
the engine until twenty had piled no
in the river. The remainder of the
train had by this time become checked
and remained on the track.

Engineer Clint Badcliffe, Firemsa
Martin Houser and Brakeman Wlllia*
H incox, who were all in the cab at the
time the bridge collapsed, went down
without a moment's warning with the
iron monster and were drowned. They
are at /present buried in the river
under about 403 tens of coal. They
all lived here. The remainder of the
train crew escaped.

In connection with the sad catas-
trophe it is reported that four tramps
who were stealing a ride went down to
death with the train. This cannot be
substantiated until the debris in the
river is examined, but seems to be only
too true.

It is learned that the cause of thr,
wreck was that the bridge had caught
ire and had half burned in two at the
time the engine struck it The three
drowned men, who were in the cab,
saw the smoke, but thought nothing of
L consequently no effort was made to
*top.

The body of the engineer has just
been found, pinned in the cab, but can-

not be released. All efforts to find the
other un'ortunate men have been un-
successful. It will probably b*‘ several
days before they can be exhumed. The
engineer and firtmap were single,
while the brakeman was married and
leaves a wife and two children.

LOSS OF HALF A MILLION.
Fire Destroy* a Large Statuplng riant *t

Newark, X. J.

New Yokk, Aug. 12.— One of the most
destructive fires that has visited New-
ark, N. J.. in many years occurred
Sunday afternoon in the extensive
works of the Central Stamping com-
pany. The total loss isestimated at?500,*

000. The Central Stamping company ii
the Newark branch of the tim trust,
which lias oflices in this city and man-
ufacturing plants in St Louis and
other cities. The fire originated in the
center of the main building, gained
great headway and soon the whole main
building was a was* of flames. Cinders
fell thickly on neighboring roofs, and
men with buckets of water and hose
were kept busy putting out incipient
fires. Finally the walls of the main
buildipg fell in, several firemen hav-

ing narrow escapes. The fire swept
through the brick extension and adjoin-
ing buildings belonging to the plant
and completely ruined them. Several
frame buildings near the works were
crashed in by falling walls. Fireman
John Van Ilouten was badly burned by
burning tar. James Packer, who was
on the roof of his house, putiingoutthe
sparks, was also badly burned. The
firm had a large stock on hand, the
works having been running on full
time, and the buildings were full of
valuable patented machinery. The in-
surance, amounts to $250, uoo. Ito
cause of the fire is unknown. About
480 hands arc employed in the building.

THIRTEEN DEAD.
More Victim* of a New York

Found— Olhom Still Mtssluff.

New York, Aug. 12. -Three more
bodies of the workmen who perished
in the collapse of the building being
erected at West Broadway and Third
street were recovered from the ruin*
between midnight Saturday night au
6 o’clock Sunday evening. They "ere
all in such a mutilated and decom-
posed state as to be practically un-
recognizable, and were sent to the
morgue unidentified. Several men are
still missing. Their bodies will pro
ably l>e recovered to-day.
During the afternoon Joseph (»yder,

k.he master plasterer, who was. Brr*s
d Saturday on the charge of bavin#
precipitated the fail of the bulk ng»
by overloading the upper floors "J
heavy bags of cement, was brought be-
fore Coroner Fitzpatrick. Ho "n
held by the coroner in $5,000 to &"a

the result of the investigation to
made into the cause of the collapse.

OMAHA’S~NEW BOARD WINS.

Decision, However, Prevent* the !*• °*
'Force In Taking l*o**c«non. > /

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 12.— Judge Hope
well’s decision in the police >ott

the new
to of*

injunction case gives
board prima facie right
lice. It also restrains the ne
board from taking forcible P°
siou. The somewhat ambiguous cna
at ter of the deeision has had the e *

to confuse the people who arc ?xpc
ing trouble as a result. More than
special policemen are now guarding
central police station and. the £U,IU ,

the city hall to protect t,lc ^ the
signal station and the records
old board has been retained. *
holdover board in conference witn
mayor determined upon a eon ^
policy of resistance and proposMi
hold the fort until the suPre™?J°
shall pass upon the validity of tb$law. „ ’



AGRICULTURAL HINTS.

cheap jw«*e«arrow.

Item B<t Hide »t Home on Wot Dnyt or
In the Evening.

heml0^
pen

circ

fc*

the

i'irthe ’first for a pattom. The
Snare hole should be sawed out be-
fore nailing the wheel tojrether. Nail

w#.mlock boaras "y »» »vu »

Sncil an11 Plece 0< itr,n,r draw a
•r le us1"? the crack between the
toarda lor the center. Next saw out
ihTclrcle with a compass saw. Hav-
L done this, repeat the operation,

tjiv two pieces of white pine or
.nktfk boards stye by side. With a

jncll

rcle,

jardi

ie ck

g d
kinjf

[uan

!jreefour pieces together, taking pains

> have the cracks cross each other.

Make a square piece to fit the axle
hole, securing it in place with wooden
0ins on either side of the wheel, as
shown at No. 0 in cut The handles
maybe made of almost any material
gt hand having sufficient strength,
and consist merely of two straight
pjtfeR. about 4K feet in length,
smoothed off at the ends to fit the
band. The body of the barrow is

A HOMEMADE WHEELBARROW.

made of barrel staves. In order that
the staves may retain their original
curve, thus giving the body its proper
dish shape, blocks should bc4nailed to

the handles having a gradual curve
itarting from the inside. Bore a hole
in the wheel end of each handle and
drive a large wire or wire nail through
the hole into each end of the axle. A
few blows of the hammer give it a pair
of legs, and the barrow is complete.
By the application of a little grease on
the axles occasionally the barrow will
be found to work more satisfactorily.
-Rural iNew Yorker.

RAISING CALVES.

It la What Every Wide-Awake Farmer
Should Do.

Farmers who sell or slvip their milk
usually raise few calves, thinking it is
cheaper to buy cows than it is to raise
them. Hut are we as apt to get as good
cows? If a farme^sells cows it is his
poorest ones he wants to dispose of.
Whereat, if we raise our own cows we
raise the calves from our best cows,
and by using a blooded bull we stand
a fair chance of improving our daily
herd. As to feeding calves, it is not
necessary to feed them much milk. We
have good success in feeding a por-
ridge made of cornmeal, ground buck-
wheat, wheat bran and linseed meal,
nuxed and proportioned as follows:
lour quarts corn meal, four quarts
wheat bran, two quarts ground buck
wheat, and about two handfuls of lin
fced meal. , We begin using about one
heaping tablespoonful for each mess;

make the porridge with water, add u
pinch of salt and one quart of sweet
milk. Increase the amount of grajn as
the calf grows older. Care should be
taken not to get the calves too fat
•’hen raising calves for cows they
“ould be fed just enough to keep
them growing and in good flesh, but
i801 I00 fat. Calves kept fat while
|rowing are not as apt to make as

I cows as those that arc just
ept in u good growing condition. — N.

| *• Tribune.

Tho Teeth of the Colt.

In the colt the iucisor and the first
^ lllolars on each jaw are always
TOW and ^placed by permanent
... time during the animal'sI last three molars are alway
permanent and are . never replaced.

e teeth make their appearance as

I ft fl" 8’ t'vo middle incisors and
*first three molars make their ap-

Bf®8; before or some days after
L r l^e first laterals four or six
L s u^r birth, second laterals or
Li f.erteeth six or nine months after
IS \*he fourth molar (first permanent
I ’ 15 Cl,t at from ten to twelve
IWiITl0* af?e‘ ̂  two an<* one-half
irT hC middle Incisors and the first
L *c°nd molars are replaced. Af
I a, tK me time the fifth molar is cut.
|jj~re€ and one-half the first lateral

I Place!* ?nd t^le molar are re-
Iw . ‘ ^ four and one-half the cor-
l&ftl.!; are replaced, and the sixth

EkL* dn cn8e °* R mn*e tke
[ujd one^haif ̂  *k° rv^ace^ at four

Chtrto*! in the Poultry Ynrd.

Itnu *8 one '>est disinfect-

|kmw/J)Uriaer8 animal sys-
|ot Wh UVe’ or at least that we know
ISilul n fo'vfo are afflicted with such
lotion! aslrouP or any other putrid af-
t u hyharcoal is of great service,
Itative0 PS greatly to purify the di-
Ibt ̂ .yHjfUus and aqta as a stimulus

svw/ 0®' the Woo<i and toning up
le«<lto>em in ^ucrah It does not
ither fr.crushed up fine, mixed with
fat it and thus compel them to

|^ak i» Ut al1 lhat 18 necessary is to
|fo ln 8maH pieces, convenient m fojwaUow. —Farmer’s Voice.

'try wean ®arth makes one of the
i jL ns ^aterials that can be used
^ J ^ boxes during the summer*

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Do not allow the ducklings to go to

eredPOnd8 Untl1 th®y ar® ,ully ,eath-

“mvcrX1^ h°U“ Clean and ,ree
Oats, stimulate without enervating
fastening. They form a good ra-

tion to reduce the fat of hens that are
too fat to lay well.

I EATHEE pulling is largely due to
idleness. It is most liable to occur in

active breeds that are kept confined
and have little exercise.

The only hens that It will pay to
eep through the winter are those that

can be relied upon for winter layers or
that are needed for breeders.

In raising poultry for market the
profit lies in hatching early, pushing

the chickens forward as much as pos-
Mble and marketing them early.

Thebe never w'as a time when care-
ful selection failed to give good re-
sults, especially when extra attention
is given to the selection of the male.

Deeding wheat* has* a tendency to
produce a healthy growth, build up
the muscular tissues and aid material-

ly to cause the hens to lay plenty of
rich eggs.

1 1 HKKi s do not bear confinement
well, whether young or old. When
shut up they soon mope and droop
their wings and begin to fall off in
condition.

Eggshells are good for the fowls,
but they should be crushed very fine
before feeding them. Otherwise yo*
may ifrh^ducc the egg-eating vice into
the poultry yard.

Geese cost very little if allowed the
liberty of the fields, with access to a
pond or stream. To attempt to make
thefflflrofitable without these advan-
tages^rill result in failure.

One great recommendation that the
larger breeds of fowls have over the
small ones is that the large ones have

to stay where they arc put, while the
small ones go where they please.

Ducks never have the cholera, roup
nor gapes; hawks will not touch them;
they lay more eggs that will hatch
better than hen eggs. With good feed-
ing they can readily be made to weigh
five pounds in ten weeks after hatch-
ing.— St. Louis Republic.

TESTING THE EGGS.
Too Much Attention Cannot Be Paid to

Thin Operation.

This is a very important process.
Contrary to what some people expect,
all eggs will not hatch. The percent-
age of a hatch is the number of chick-
ens from the fertile eggs, not from the

number of eggs placed in the machine.
It occurs frequently that eggs are fer-

tile but the germ is so weak that it
will seldom live after the tenth day.
Eggs should be tested on the fourth or
fifth day and again on the tenth day.
Leghorn, Minorca and Houdan eggs
can be tested satisfactorily 20 or 48
hours after placing them in the incu-
bator, but Brahma and other dark-
shelled eggs cannot be satisfactorily
tested until the seventh day unless one

is an expert and a very good egg-tester
is used. A strong germ, says a writer,
will show a small black spot with red
veins radiating in all directions. Addled
eggs will show cloudy detached black
spots floating in the egg witliout any
veins attached. A red circular line
will be found in stale eggs. The latter
must be removed or foul odors will bo
the result An unfertile egg is per-
fectly clear and will bo nearly as good
as fresh-laid eggs for cooking purposes.

On the tenth or twelfth day the chick
begins to move and the eggs become
more and more clouded. On the eight-
eenth day the egg is entirely opaque,
except the small space called the air-
cell. The latter varies in size accord-
ing to the larger or smaller amount of
moisture used during incubation. By
setting* eggs under a hen at the same
time as eggs are set in incubators, and
comparing them every few days, an ex-
cellent idea can be obtained of the
proper size of this air-cell. — Farmer’s

Voice. __ _ _____

HOUSE FOR POULTRY.
Arranged 8o hr to Be Comfortable All the

Year Round.

The p&ultiy house shown has an
'underneath run, which serves to keep
the hens cool in summer and warm in
winter, as well as protecting them
from sudden storms without the neces-

SUMMER AND WINTER HOUSE.

sit v of going into the roosting room.
In summer the rear of the underneath
portion may be of wire instead of
boards, or left open, as required, this
house is intended for a flock in con-
flnemont, but will unswer u so lor
hens on a range, and may be of. any
sine desired, the object here being to

(five the design only. 11 wil1 *
I tittle more than a hodsc that is close
U, the ground, but it. advantog-^l
more than compensate for 1^ .c0®t'
The upper portion is iutende
roosting' and laying, though in sum-
mer the hens may lay m boxes in the
underneath portion.-l'W» and Uo“#'

To Dorothy D.-Aga 9.
Tho sunshine, darling, Is In your hair,
And June is in your eyes,

And all day long, your life's a song
Like the tune of Faradlse

The roses bloom, in sweet perfume
About you everywhere,

And the world you know— oh, it loves you so-
ls a world surpassing fair.

But the little world that you know will grow.
And when it docs, my dear.

May the rose still bloom In sweet perfume
For you. through all the year.

And all the while, may the sun still smile
With a glow of Paradise;

Each day a song, your whole life long-
June always in youreyee

—Marco Morrow, in Womankind.

A SLAVE FROM BOYHOOD.

(From the lied Wing, Minn., JUpublican.)

“lam now twenty-four yours old,” nuid
Edwin Swanson, of White Rock, Goodhue
county, Minn., to a Republican representa-
tive, “and as you can see I am not very
largo of stature. When I was eleven years
old I became afflicted with a sickness which
baffled tho skill and knowledge of the
physician. I was not taken suddenly ill,
but on the contrary I can hardly state the
exact time when it began. The ‘first symp-
toms were pains in my bark and restless
nights. Tho disease did not trouble me
much at first, but it seemed to have settled
In my body to stay, and my bitter experi-
ence during the lost thirteen years proved
that to bo the case. I was of course a
child, and never dreamed of the suffering
In store for mo. I complained to my par-
ents and they concluded that in time T
would outgrow my trouble, but when they
heard mo groaning during my sleep they
became thoroughly alarmed. Medical ad-
vice was sought but to no avail, I grew
rapidly worse and was soon unable to move
about and finally became confined contin-
ually to my bed. Tho best doctors that could
be had were consulted, but did nothing for
me. I tried various kinds of extensively
advertised patent medicines with but the
same result.
“For twelve long years I was thus a suf-

ferer, In constant agony without respite,
abscestef* formed on my body in rapid suc-
cession and the world indeed looked very
dark to me. About this time when all hope
was gone and nothing seemed left but to re-
sign myself to my most bitter fate my at-
tention was called to Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People. Like a drowning
man grasping at a straw, i u sheer despera-
tion I concluded to mane one more attempt
—not to regain my health (I dare not to
hone so much) but if possible to ease my
pain.

“1 bought a box of tho pills and they
seemed to do mo good. I lolt encouraged
and continued their use. After taking six
boxes I was up and able to walk around the
house. I have not felt so well for thirteen
years as during tho past year. Only one
year have 1 taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
and I am able now to do chores and attend
to light duties.

“Do I hesitate to let you publish what I
have said! No. Why should If It is the
truth and I am only too glad to let other
sufferers know my experience. It may help
those whoso cup of misery is as full Unlay
as mine was in the past”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to
give now life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, Irregularities and all
forms of weakness. They build up the
blood, and restore the glow’ of health to
pale and sallow cheeks. In men they effect
a radical cure in all coses arising from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of
whatever nature. Pink Pills are sold in
boxes (never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a
box or six boxes for $‘2.50, and may bo had
of all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady,

Crimsondeak (at dinner)— “My dear, it is
all very well for you to have a fondness for
feathers, but I wish you had not carried
your fondness so far us to put them in the
chicken soup.”— Yonkers Statesman.

GRASS IS KING! 0 TONS PER ACRE.
Sow Grass, that is the foundation of

all successful farming. Sow this fall!
Did you ever hear of six tons per acre?
Salzer’s seeds produce such yields;
Wheat 60 to 80 bushels! Rye 60 bush-
els! Cut this out and send for free
sample Winter Wheat and Grass and
Fall catalogue to John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis. [k]

To make knowledge valuable, you must
have the cheerfulness of wisdom. Goodness
smiles to the last— Emersou.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK— Beeves .

New York, Aug. it

...... 2 00 © 3 80
Urw»u* ..... ........ 5 90

FLOUR— Winter Patents.... 3 55 ©
.Minnesota Pa tents ........ 3 75 ©

3 85
3 95
73)4

September .......... 7SH
47 U

...... 45)4© 45*
26

24*
70)4RYE... ........... * .....

PORK— Mess, New ........... H 00 (tf 11 50
LARD— Western Steam ...... ' "*

BUT I'ER- West n Creamery
Western Dairy ............

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Shipping Steers..

Stockers and feeders .....
Mixed Cows and Bulls.

93 00
2 ̂ 5
1 25

600
4 10
3 75

Texas Steers .............. 2 00 400
HtfOS— Light ................. 4 75

Heavy Packing ............ 4 30
SHEEP ....................  < *”1
BUTTKR-Creamery ..... ..m

Dairy ...................
Packing Stock .........

EGOS— Fresh ..............
BROOM CORN (per ton). .

POTATOES. New (per bu)
PORK— Moss ...............
LARD-Stoam..... ..... .. .

FLOUR— Spring Patents.
Spring Straights ...... .... 2 50
Winter Patents ........... 3 OJ
Winter Straights ......... 3 00

GRAIN-Wheat. No. 2.. ...... I

Corn. No. 2 ................
Oats. No. 2 ............ ...
Rye. No. 2 ...... ....... .....

Barley. Poor to Choice...
MILWAUKEE

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring.*
Corn, No 3 ........ ..... ..... I

- Outs, No. 2 White.
Rye. No. 1. .

B»rley .....PORK-Mess. . Ba ^- ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Shlpping Steers... M 2ft ©

Stockers and Feodors,.... 2 50 ©
HOGS.... ....... .....  4 80 $
SHF.F.P ....... ................. 2 00 ©

OMAHA
CATTLE— Steers^. ............ IJ » g

Feeders ........   2 40 ©
HOGS— Light uud Mixed..,.' 4 50 B

Heavy ........... / ......... f 5 ^
SHEEP ......... . ............. 1 7o ©

11 H© 19
9 © m
6 © 9
11 © 12V

50 00 ©100 00
25 © 35

9 15 © 9 70
0 12V4© 0 15
3 73 ©_4':6

8 25

Mm
40)4©

33 ©

• ••• ••••

68 ©
41 ©
45 ©
46 ut

9 20 ©

sa
$
46)4

9 35
5 90

Highest of all in Leavening Powers- Latest U. S. Gov't Repost

ABSOLUTELY pure
She — “Oh, gracious! My Trilby is

Svengalied.” He— “\Vhat»” She— “My foot
is fast asleep.”— Philadelphia Record.

In August.

The most ohanning Hummer Resorts, of
which there are over three hundred choice
locations, are to be found in Wisconsin,
Iowa, Minnesota, Houth Dakota and the
Peninsula of Michigan, along the lines of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R»y.
Nearly all are located on or near lakes which
have not been fished out.
These resorts are easily reached by rail-

way and range in variety from the “full
dress for dinner” to tho flan nebshirt cos-
tume for every moal. , r *

BBPTKMDER AND OCTOnER.
Tho finest shooting grounds in the North-

west are on and tributary to the lines of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y. The
croi> of Prairie Chickens promises to be ex-
ceptionally good this year; also Ducks and
Geese. In Northern Wisconsin and the Pen-
insula of Michigan splendid deer shooting is
to be had.
The Game laws were changed in several

of the Western States this year.
Full information furnished free. Address

Geo. H. Heappord, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Chicago, III.

What reason, like tho careful ant, draws
laboriously together, the wind of accident
sometimes collects in a moment.— Schiller.

— - •

The Sworn Tormentors

Of the Spanish Inquisition never inflicted
tortures more dreadful than those endured
by tho victim of inflammatory rheumatism.
The chronic form of this obstinate malady is
sufficiently painful. Arrest it at the start
with Hostet ler’s Stomach Bitters and avoid
becoming a lifelong martyr. The Bitters will
remove malaria and kidney complaints, dys-
pepsia, constipation, nervousness and neu-
ralgia, remedy debility and hastens conv*
lescence. , _
Frosts are generally dew before theycome. , _

The Most Pleasant Way
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches,
and fevers is to use tho liquid hixatiVo rem-
edy Syrup of Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentle, yet effective cleansing. To
be benefited one must get the true remedy
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sole by all druggists In 50c.
and $1 bottles. __ _

McVlcker’s Theater.

Miss Gladys Wallis makes her first ap-
pearance as a star iu Chicago August 28th.
She will be remembered us having been the
bright vivacious ingenue with Mr. Wm. H.
Crane, tho comedian, for a number of years.
Her ability, beauty, youth and winsomeness
are all features which have made the little
lady the most popular comedienne to-day
before the foot-lights.

“What’s the latest thing in bloomers?”
“The most modest girl will be.”— -Truth.

For Whoo^Sg Cough, Piso’s Cure is a
successful remedy. —M. P. Dieter, 67Throop
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14, ’94.

Evert other sin hath some pleasure an-
nexed to it, or will admit of some excuse,
but envy wants both.— Burton.

Does He Chew or Smoke?
Ifso, it is only a question of time when bright
eyes grow dim, manly steps lose firmness,
and the vigor and vitality so enjoyable now.
will be destroyed forever. Get a book, titled
“Don’t Tobacco Bpit or Hmoke Your Life
Away,’1 and leam how No-To-Bae’ without
physical or financial risk, cures the tobacco
habit, brings back tho vigorous vitality thal
will make you both happy. No-To-Bac sold
and guaranteed to cure by Druggists every-
where. Book free. Ad. Hurling Remedy
Co., New York City or Chicago.

Do You Desire to Adopt m Child?

Address the International Children**
Home Society, 234 La Salle St., Chicago, Il-
linois, Rev. Dr. Frank M. Gregg, General
Manager. Such a child as you may desire,
of any age, will be sent you on ninety dayrtrial. _ -

The patrons of St. Clara’s Acaflmtfwhoso
ad vertiseraeut appears in our ceramhs7*iU
find the Bisters deputed to take charge of
pupils while traveling at 511 N. Franklin
St. and 226 Hermitage Ave., Chicago. '

Half-cured eruptions will return. Eradi-
cate them with Glenn’s Sulphur Soap,
i Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

\MW»

Fair Sailing through life for the person
who keeps in health. With a torpid liver
and the impure blood that follows it, you
are an easy prey to all sorts of ailments.
That “ used-up ” feeling is the first warning
that your liver isn’t doing its work.
That is the time to take Dr. Pierce’s Gold-

en Medical Discovery. As an appetizing,
restorative tonic, to repel disease and build
up the needed flesh and strength, there’s
nothing to equal it. It rouses every organ
into healthful action, purifies and enriches
the blood, braces up the whole system, and
restores health and vigor.

Q E" P A D E I could get relief

tlCrUllC from a most hor-
rible blood dis-

ease I had spent hundred^ dollars
trying various remedies arid physi-
cians, none of which dijl me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured "Dt this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted 
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve hot*
ties I was entirely cured— cured by
when the wdrld-
renowned Hot
Springs had failed.

Wm. S. Loomis, I
Shreveport, La

Our Bool ca the Disease an d its Trestrr.ent mailed free to
Address. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlsnu. G*.

f cured— cured by S-S.S*

S.S.S.

o',,’.,;::: fish bros. wagon.
THE ONLY GENUINE ° n

MADE ONLY AT RACINE. WISCONSIN.
TheeaMant running and best made wagon. Writer

ttt tor prices If your dealer does not have it.

DRUG STORE <" CHICAGO

FOR SALE eWESSr.
8TOBE IS IN GOOD LOCATION.

HAS FAVORABLE LEASE, AND TRADE CAN EH
STEADILY INCREASED.

Owner Is not a druggist and has other business whlck
demands all his time. Small cash payment with pood
security for balance. 6 per cent. !ntere*t. wotfld be no
cepted. Price o store. #• T«>0. Address MV Elta,
Druggist, Kills Ave. an4 Mth Street. Chicago. Ilk

T UNEQUALEO AS A HEALTH RESORT.

ST. CLARA’S ACADEMY,
Sinalnarra, GrantCo., WU. (Klnalnawa Mound)

COXItlTTKD BT THX MmiNICAX SISTERS.
Situated five miles from Dubuque, la., and ten mile*

frotnUalena, 111. Waterworks, perfect sewer systena
and telephone connection with neighboring cities
The plan of Instruction carried out in this institution
unites every advantage which can contribute to u
good education For further particulars address
OTUEtt FKIUKE88, 84. Clara's Goeveat, SIKSISaWa, Wl*

How it looks, ; ,

to the women who wash with Pearline, when
they see a woman washing in the old-fashioned
way with soap-rubbing the clothes to pieces^
rubbing away her strength, wearing herself

out over the washboard ! To these Pearl-
ine women, fresh from easy washing, she
seems to “wear a fool’s cap unawares.”,

Everything’s in favor of Pearline —
, ^ ^ easier work, quicker work, better

\ \ work, safety, economy. There’s
J not one tiling against it. What’s
i the use of washing in the hardest

' I way, when it costs more money ?4»

^ POPULAR NOVELS,
ADAMS’ PEPSIN TUTTI - FROTH

packages contain a list of novels by the most popular Authors.
Five Qents in stamps will procure any one of them delivered
FREE.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,

pi. PHISSfflfcSKTK
UIUI REPORTER AND FALCON,ZO
the Great Southern UmnlgraUou W««b*

ly published at Chattanooga. Of* TM* frt ninrain-
art of* open only d short Mine. Address IMMUIHA-
TIOK KBI-OUTRII AMU FALCON, 801IBHVILL*,T*RR.
W-KAM iai» PAm«wytlMfM«*tla

ttn ,0 *90 p*r MonthUjUU No experience necessary. For

FREE
|?r*MEk»»H Collrgc, N«*w Aiuci.p, o. Hoard, tul-
r^U, rxna aftd bm»Es. » a week. Catalog fr—.

n1l-Z • . mas
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SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA.
“Since childhood, 1 have been

a (Hided with scrofulous bolls and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and 1 only grew worse

under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-

ter. After using
half a dozen bottles^ l was completely

cured, so that 1 have not hail a boil

or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. 1 can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood-purifler

in existence.” — G. T. Klinhart,
Myersville, Texas.

AYER’S THE OFLY WORLD’S YAIB

m ^Sarsaparilla
Apr’i Ctan^hctwl am Cw^ki u4 CM*

OU Bvf* TwtlBfftf Om TllMlCM.

The World's Pair D»iry Tests held at

Chicago hare demon*! ruled beyond po»-

aibiliiy of question ihe abjfoluie unrelia-

bility of a test by churn or oil test for one

slugle day as an evidence of the cspnciiy

of the cow for, say, a week or a month.
The data obtained in these tests clearly

show that a cow which was making an
average of two pounds per day, without

the slightest evidence of any cause lliere-

for, will make as high as 2^ to SAi
and somethin s close to B^lhs, In twenty-

four hours. There is no apparent reason

why such should bathe case, hut there are

always causes for results in dairy cows.

It may be the forerunner of some sick-
ness, something that has excited the cow,

which causes the butter fat to be abnor-

mally great upon that particular day; it

may he a sudden change in Iced which

disturbs her, and while such change may
not proye beneficial,, the result ot it is
that for that particular twenty-four hours

it does not decrease the flow of milk, hut,

being a disturbing element, increases the

fat in the milk.

SALESMEN WANTED
Pushing, trust worthy men to represent us
in the sale ot our Choice Nursery Hiock.
Specialties controlled by us. Highest
Salary or CtHiuuiasion paid week!y. Steady
employment the year round. Outfit tree;
exclusive territory; experience not neces-
sary; big p iy assured workers; special In-
ducements to beginners. Write at once
for particulars to

ALLEN NURSERY CO.
ROCHESTER. N. Y. 15

mmiM
dvertising
ttracts
'Mention.

%

lightens
JhCackwarcl
A^usiness.

It was very noticeable that when a co^

was shipped by express to the barn, and

was tested the day lollowmg her reaching

there, she almost iuveiiably gave a larger

percentage of fat thAn at any time nuhse

quent. The question that arises is, how-

far are tests that have been conducted at

(Min, throughout the country of any value

as a criterion of the butter capacity of the

cowsT Cows are at times shipped some
considerable distance, and are tested the

next day, and if not tested on that day,

then within a few days after arrival. All

the time the cows are subjected to excite-

ment and other disturbing causes, which

would certainly have u tendency to the

production of au excess amount of fat in

the milk, to compared with their normal

condition. Kor these reasons it is c|jiimed

that a one day’s test of a cow is practical!)

valueless a basis for judging her capa-

city for any more lengthened period, and

the facts of the World’s Fair Dairy Tests

hear this out.

Hero Ho Is &t Last.

A French paper tells of a man who
ought to be set down as the meanest man

oL his time. His name is Rupineati, and

he is tlr happy father of three children

His chief claim to meanness lies in the

fact that he has lately discove-ed a plan to

reduce his weekly exoeuditure. Every

j morning, when silting down at table, he
• makes the h liowing prnp.wd : ‘ Those

; who will go without breaklast shall have

! twopence.” “Me— me!” exclaim the
i youngsters in chorus R*p m an gives
I them the money and suppresses the break-

fast, in the afternoon, when the children

I were anxiously expecting their first meal,

| Rupiueau calls out, ‘‘Those who want
i their dinner must give twopence;” and

what they leceivcd in

the morning fot going without their
breakfast, and in that way Ripiueau saves

a meal a day — Harper’s Hound Weekly.

C&dj »ai Suds.

Mr». Phineas T. Barnum, widow of the

great showman, was mauled on Wedm*

day at the office of Col. R. G ln«e«ol1,‘ ln

New York City, to Demetrius CalllM Bey.

a wealthy Greek. Rev. Fr. P.p^W-
o polo us officiating.

For poisonous stings ot Insects, from

the mosquito upward, a liniment of equa

parts of ammouia and sweet oil I* '• UW®**

slly I.. every f.mily, Thl. will be ef
great advantage to camping parlies especi-

ally. and they ought never to go without a

bottle of this liniment prepared.

Many of the county roads are obstructed

by ..ones, although th. la* command,
that stones be removed from the big
ways as often as twice a year They arc
ruinous to vehicles, dangerous to animals

and even the human pedestrian must step

high -lest at any time he daslt his foot

against a stone." Out with them !

If you are not alrca.ly acquainted with

this fact, it is worth knowing, says an ex

change: Bread moulds quickly in Au-

! gust weather; as soou as it is stale, and be-

, citclieS ^ 1 1 heir dinner mt
circulating ti,ey un puy hickoin. A

If you want to catch circulating

coin try the Herald.

A. ALLISON,

Tc&chozs’ Examinations.

The examination of teachers of Wash-

$1000 in Gold Given Away as Prises.

For the best Pictures Taken. On Nov
ember 15th, 1H95, we shall giveaway One
Thousand Dollars in ̂ old lor the best
pictures taken by the Ea Crosse Camera.
The prizes will he awarded as follows:

$200 in gold will be giv» n for the best
picture taken by this Camera; $100 for
the second heat; $50 for the third l»est; $25
lor the fourth IxnM; $15 for the fifth beat
$10 Cm the sixth best, and for the next
40 best $5 each will be given; for the next
*) best #2 50 each will lx* eiven and for
the next 200 Ix-st pictures taken by the La
Crosse Camera $1 each will be given mak-
ing in all $1000 given away.
We shall do this f<»r two reasons, viz:

Tbelrst to introduce the LaCr«*s« Camera
for 1095; the second, to edneate the am-
ateurs in photography.— Tl^is contest
closes on November /Isf.

This camera can be used by soy one and
is sold under a potilive written guarantee

to do the work or money remmled.
Sent by express with full insti unions

and rules governing this c«>ntei-t upon re-
ceipt ot express money order for $1.75.

Henieiuber. A Writ mu Glakantkk
Cogs With Every Cam kb v

Address. La CitossR Specialty Co , La
Crosse, Wis.

tenaiw county for the ensuing year will be

held us follows:

Regular examinations for all grades, at

Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of August

1895. and the last Thursday of March,

189C.

Regular examination for second and

third grades, at Ann Arbor, the third
Thursday of October. 1895, and the third

Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade, at

Manchester, the third Friday of Septem-

ber. 1895. Wm. W. Wkdrmryeh,
Commissioner of JSchools.

i: UOV n UV  f --

fore the mould attacks it, put it in a moil

Vrate oven till well heated through and ii

vfyll he like fresh bread. H the oven is
very hot put it in one pan and turn an-

other one over it.

Mr. Natanael Mortonson. a well-known

citizen of Ishpeming, Mich , and editor

Superior Posten, who for a long time suf

fered from the most excruciating pains of

rheumatism, was cured eight ears ago by

taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never

felt a twinge of it since

A new counterfeit $10 national bank
note on the first national bank of Detroit

has been discovered by the secret service

bureau. The notes are photographic pro-

ductions of brown backs, series of 1882,
check letter “C,” B. K. Bruce, registrar;

James Gilfillin, treasurer The printing
of the notes is badly blurred, and they

bear the large seal loped seal printed in

dark red in -lead of chocolate.

An exchange says that victims of the

liquor habit should eat tomatoes sprinkled

with salt, consuming as much each day as

possible. Let the eating of tomatoes and

salt to excess be continued for several days,

and the tomato eater will find liquor of-

fensive. undrinkable, or, if drunk, un-

grateful to the stomach, so much so that
it will be thrown up. This is the cheap
est gold cure yet heard of, and it is said

to be effective.

It is agtiin asserted that hoops are soon

to return into fashion A feminine au-
thority in New York says: “When the
modistes tried to force hoops on us a few

years ago we were not quite prepared for

them. Now, with the flaring skirts,
sloping shoulders and big sleeves, the old-

fashioned hoops complete the picture, and

we will take kindly to them.” How are
hoops to be reconciled with bloomers and

knickerbockers?

The hair, when not properly cared for,

loses its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh and

dry, and falls out freely with every comb-

ing. To prevent this, the best dressing in

the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It im

parts that silky gloss so essential to per-

fect beaut y.

iptnd YW Otttla* ottthi tout LBkM

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It

will only cost you about $12.60 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for the round trip, Including mtaij

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust .by

traveling on the D. & C. Hosting palaces.

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island Ittila

is a grand romantic spot, Its climate most

invigorating. /Two new steel passenger
steamers have Just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $900,000 each. They

are equipped with every tmalern conven-

ience, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc.,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

are guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water.
These steamers favorably compare with

the great ocean liner* in construction am
speed. Four trips per week belween
Toledo. Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac, 81.

gnaa. Petoaky, Chicago, “8oo” Marquette

Hnd Duluth. Daily between Cleveland
and D •troll. Daily between CleveWul
and Put In-Bay. The cabins, parlors snd

staterooms of these steamers are designed

or the complete entertainment of human
ty under home conditions; the palatial
equipment, the luxury of the appointment

makes traveling cm these steamers throu-

ghly enjoyable. Send for illustrated des-

criptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
Sciiantz, G. P. & T. A. D. A C.
Detroit, Mich.

Loot,

njR£s st ipation
^ r INDIGESTION Diz ZINESS

Huptions on the SKlhj
DE A U 1 I F I E S *•* C C I E X i r .

KOHOMSMS®
SOLD BY

B.B. ARMSTRONG & CO.

For Sale.

A large snd beautiful village lot on
Jefferson street, near the Union school.

Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire at

this office.

It May Do u Much for Tou.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, III, writes

that he had a Severe Kidney .trouble for

many yean*, with severe pains in his hack

nod also that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called Kidnev cures but

without any good result. About a year

ago he began use ot Electric Bitters and

found relief at once. Electric Billers is

especially adapted to cure of all Kidney

and Liver troubles and often gives almost

instant relief. One trial will prove our
statement. Price only 50e for large bottle.

At F. P. Glaz:er A Co’s. Drug Store.

Hiy Fovor.

As the 20th of August approaches, you

should fortify your system whh_J>r.
Humphreys’ Specific amf escape
Hay Fever. Price, 25c -all druggists.,

X&rfcots.

)
BED. E. DAVIS

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free. ,

Chelsea. Aug. 44, 1^95.

Eggs, per dozen ................. 10c

Butter, per pound, ................ 19‘’

Oil’s, per bushel. ................ 32c

Corn, per bushel ................. 25c

Wheat, per bushel ................ 0?c

Potatoes, per Wishe! ............... 95c

Apples, per bushel .............. 30c
Onions, per bushel ................ 80

Beans, per bushel ................. $1 75

Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and Croup
Cure, is in great demand. Pocket size
c.TUlains twenty-five doses, only 25c.cioenuij. c.iulaius twenty five doses, only *Oc.

An open can of gasoline or an uncorked Children love it. Sold by Armstrong and

bottle of benzine in a room where there Co.

is a flame of any kind is about as danger

Probato Order

OTATBOF MICH 10 AN, Cbunty of Wart tens w
) as. At a session of the t’rolMite 0"in fur

the Coun»y of Washtenaw, holden ut ibePmUitf
otltire In the (Tty of Ann Arbor, on Mondsv.
the r,!h day of August hi the year one UMHiad
eight hunarett ana ninety-five.
Present, J. Willard BshbitL .1 idge of l¥>bw
In th • matter of the estate of Dum

Doran d«*eeH86d. ... . .
On reading and tilling th'1 i*'titton. Julj

verified, of Margaret Conway irntyui# tta.
administration of mild estate maybe gnintodto
herself or some other suitable i**r8on.
Thereupon It is ordered, that .VhuKiar. the

2nd day of Heptembernext, at len o cli-ck m«e
foreuiHin, be assigned f« r the hoanngof
petition, and that the heirs ut ' f. ;l

deceased, and all other pewms intewtrt m
said estate, are required to ap^r tt* 8 **

of said Court, then tot* hold- n at the I
Office, in theCity of Ann Arbor, and sooj«w
if any there be, why the prayer ̂
should not be muted. Atnl t ^ t ^
orderetl, that said ml Itloncr give notire t'> w
jK*rs ns intere-sted In saitd estat .

pendency of said petition, and the “Mg
thereot, by cansing a cpy j!1. V
to be published In tbe (’hels.-a b™

"“rng' a.w.LiAKDB.nnnr^.

Vm.^ DOI'V, Probate Register.

MoUci-

ous for the occupants of that room as
would be a keg of gunpowder, possibly a

little more dangerous, for a vapor escapes

from the fluids named that may lay a
train from the flame to the can or bottle.

The powder must be touched by the flame

before there is an explosion. Notwith-
standing these oft-repeated facts, users of

these two highly dangerous fluids, be-
cause they have long stood over a Ve-
suvius and not been hurt, grow more and

more careless, until finally the undertaker

is called in. PUy that some substitute for

For a
wntsto

ggiifePHW books
PPukerT throusb Mwm ft

M* noth* In th* Hctewtlflc Am
"cost
IweeKlr.oleR ---------

ft Co. mWve
erlcnn, ami

- is called in. Pity that some subetitut

Examinations of candidates for pdm»8* foem two destroyers can not be found^ of country youth.
•Mil* lit m ie mic . con when they vUit the cities Ima long been a
teacher* exam na ton., subject for ridicule by city residents. But

ilucted m t vaatnu ,"“"1 j y |n the practical education which contact

candidate, together with the name and ad- "‘,h ^ ot J1’
dress, will J forwarded by .he commis-^advana^ Prof. OStanleyHad
.inner, within live days fr...., the dale of of Clark University recently questioned

tbo examination, to the president of ,|,e some slx-yearo d city children with very

cnllcae who will examine and grade u,* surprising results. Forty five per cent, or

ansaers and repott to the candidate , nearly one-half, had never been in the
within live days of the receipt of the paper, country. Twenty per cent did not know
the result of the examination. A stand- 1 ‘hat milk came from cows. Fourteen per

ardofTU per cent in each branch will ad- cent, or one in seven, bad never seen the

mit to the freshman class of the college ‘““"h “d 55 per cent did not know tha
without Inrther examination. articles of wood were made from trees.

Wm. \V. Wbdkmkyer, All these things and thousands more the

Commissioner of Schools. country boy or girl learns unconsciously.
__ __ ___ _ It is this useful information which tends

TttioVleu’i Araioa Salvo 10 *ive a PracUcal ckaracter to the ideas ofSUCAieu ,; Country-bred men and women. They
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, realize most ftilly that he who has his foot

Brutars, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer on the Soil has the foundation thalTis least
gores Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, likely to be shaken when storms and tern-

Corns, and alt Skin Eruptions, and P**18"1*
ovsitively cures Piles, or no pay required. „ CapUiu Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
rtl^Lntred to give nerfect satis setion Ctl "MM* Catarrah Remedy isIt to guaranteed to give perltc t MtHiuction i ^rsl ine<lldne i have ever found that

or money refunded. Price. $5 cents per Wbuld do me any good.” Price 60c. Sold
box. For sale Uy F. P. G1 taler A Co. I by Armstrong A Co.I %

Christian Endeavorers in some citiis are

putting up drinking fountains for the free

service of ice water. That is practical
Christianity. It was Mark who said :

“For whosoever shall give you a cup of
water to drink in my name * * •
Verily I say unto you he shall not lose his

reward.” _ '

Of Z&ter$$ttoL$dl$$.

We offer no appology In piscine liefore
>o “Thr Ladies’ Safe Protector” it

.. absolutely reliable, easily adjusted, does
not become misplaced and insures pro
lection. Can be worn when desired with
out observation or knowledge of another
and prevents disagreeable annoyance under
certain conditions. If yo\i use U once
you will never be without it. It is a
faithful, safe, and reliable friend whenever
needed by special circumstances requir-
ing its use It is an article every woman
should keep ready for immediate use.
It is s rople to use, and inspires confidence
to the woman using it. It is reliable and
scientifically made, insures protection
without injury to health, as any good
physician would say. We are of tbe
opinion that no article has evei been made
which will give as much satisfaction to the
woman of to-day as “The Ladies’ Safe
Protector” The immeuce sales of this
article is substantial indorsement of our
claim. Do not therefore experimenftvitli
any of the numerous unreliable articles
as It is both dangerous to health and ex-
pensive to j\o so. Such experimenting
can
disappointment
Ladies sh<

. --. loss jo! time,
and dismal faflure.

•mure should remember this betore
ordering other goods and not waste their
time and money on inferior articles. The
best is always the cheapest. “The
Ladies* Safe Protector” is sold under a
positive guarantee for use for one year,
with full directions and l. sent sealed in
plain wrapper upon receipt of express
money order for $2.00, three for $5.00.
Do not wait but order at once. Address
The La Crosse Specialty Co
Crosse, Wis.

$MT OF JIOBB8AS* CURE v

1
cCSmHeVSain  ......... jjj

-Ceash* Cold*. EroucMtla j j
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WITCH HAZEL ?
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